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REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
ON 

OAU ACTIVITIES IN EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, 
CULTURAL AND HEALTH MATTERS 

Introduction: 

1. Since 1965, the first meeting of any OAU Specialized 
CoEmission was held: this was the first ordinary session of 
the Educational, Scientific, Cultural and Health Comaission 
(ESCHC) which was held at the OAU Headquarters from 30 June to 
4 July, 1969, in Addis Ababa. This in itself was an achieve
ment,made possible by the 28 Member States, which sent Delegates 
to that meeting. A report on that session of the Educational, 
Scientific, Cultural and Health Commission is contained in , 
document 0~/287(Part 1) which is to be presented to this session 
of the Council of Ministers. 

2. It is recalled that, with the coming into force of the 
amendment to Article XX, which reduced OAU Specialized 
Commissions to three, i.e. ;Dle Educational, Scientific, Cultural 
and Health Commission, the Economic and Social Commission and 
the Defence Commission, the former (the ESCHC) arose from the 
merger of the Educational and Cultural Commission, the Scienti
fic, Technical and Heseax-ch Commission and the Health, 
Sanitation and Nutrition Commission. The reasons that led to 
that step being truten are fa~iliar to all Member States, and 
there is therefore no need to repeat them here. It is satisfYing, 
however, to report that the Educational, Scientific, Cul~ural 
and Health Commission met, and thereby began to play its role 
in the important taslt given to the OAU. The OAU is expected, 
among other things, to co-ordinate and intensify the multi
directional efforts of Member States to give rising standards 
to their citizens, but also to conceive and plan programmes 
which the UN Specialized Agencies may be persuaded to carry 
out jointly with the OAU, or on their own. For the OAU to 
carry out these functions effectively, it would appear that two 
preliminary conditions have to be satisfied. These are: that 
there has to be a forum in which the development needs and 
probleJ:lS o:f r,:ember States are discussed and where appropriate, 
solutions proposed, and that there should be a group of people 
to assist in giving concrete :forms to whatever has to be done 
to meet those·needs and solve the problecs. The Secretariat 
fills tho·: latter roles, while the Educational, Scientific, 
Cultural and Health Commisslon provides a forum for discussing, 
not only the obvious topics providingns name, but also other 
areas including agriculture, minerals, science and technology, 
nutrition and other natural resources. As can be read in the 
report of the last session, when it met, the Comcission tackled 
most of these matters at one stage or another. 
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3. Until the recommendations of the Commission are approved 
in accordance with the laid down procedures, they would normally 
not be implemented. It is therefore important that the Council 
of ~qinisters should approve those recommendations to open the 
way for their being implemented. In the meantime one could 
be permitted to loolt briefly at s=e of the recommendations 

ade, under various headings. In doing this, it should be 
emphasized that this ~::eneral report can only highliGht some 
aspects of what the Commission recommended, and that, a fuller 
appreciation of thd latter may be obtained by reading the 
report of the Commission's first session. Because of this, 
the format of this general report on the OAU activities in 
educational, scientific, cultural and health matters is slightly 
different from the usual one. AlthouGh the usual main headings 
are retained, the separation of past and present activities 
from future plans is not done. This separation will be -used 
again after the Commission's recommendations are ~pproved by the 
Council df Ministers and the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government. 

Education: 

4.. As the resolutions of the recent joint OAU/UNESCO 
Conference on Education and Scientific and Technical Training 
in relation to development in Africa, which was held in Nairobi, 
Kenya, last July, were endorsed by the OAU less than a year 
ago, it is logical to allow for sufficient time in which these 
woulcl be implemented. This view led the ESCHC to allow for 
only selected items in the field of education and training, 
to be discussed at the last ordinary session. Of the selected 
topics was pre-primary education. A brief, but very informative 
debate took place concernine the involvem,o.nt of GOvernments 
of Member States in pre-primary education. In terms of 
scarcity of resources, and priorities·in the field of education, 
several Delegations did not consider it possible at present 
for most governments to become directly involved in providing 
pre-primary education. The money required for providing 
facilities and services for pre-primary education throughout 
each country was estimated to be so high as to be prohibitive. 
However, most if not all of the Delegates, aooepted that.modern 
educational and training demands place substantial importance 
to adequate preparation of children before they enter into 
primary educational institutions, and also to the need that such 
preparation should be part of a sound foundation to the primarv 
education provided by the national educational services. 
Consequently the Commission recommended among other things 
that "governments of Mecber States should examine their 
participation in pre-primary education , ...•.. ", and also aslted 
the Secretariat to circulate any information received from any 
Member State on this question to the rest of the Member States • 
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discussions were: Prinary education; r.~ethodology in teaching 
in primary and secondary schools; Equivalence and recognition 
of degrees and d:i.plomas; and Exchange of publ:l:cations and 
docm:~entations. Attent;.on is invited to th<J Coonission 1 s 
report concerning these topics. 

6, Implementation of previous resolutions in the educational 
and training fields, is proceeding steadly ahead. The OAU 
progr~~e to establish Centres of Excellence for instance, is 
at the stage where l!leobers of the Scientific Council of Africa 
are providing at the request of the Council of Ministers, 
candidates for· the two bodies that have been agreed upon, The 
first of these is the X1:~plenentation Co=i ttee which is to be 
"responsible for following up impleoe_ntation of the programne 
to set up 1 Centres of Excellence 1 1.n Africa "1. The second, is 
the three-man terua of African experts to draw up a project
plan for the Centre on Geology, Geophysics and Mineralogy 
(or Earth Sciences). There is a brief progress report on this 
progrruaue2, On the question of examining possibilities of 
establishing an Educational Revolving Fund, fran which c:1eap 
loans for educational services nay be obtained, preli!ilinary 
contacts have been started,· and it is hoped to report on these 
in clue course. On educational targets, it is recalled that 
the Nairobi Conference requested that the e'dsting ones should 
be revised to bring the!il into line with available !ileans to 
Member States, in line with tlleir developnent needs, and also in 
line with modern approaches to education and training. TheSecretariat 
has sent out a questionnaire to all Member States, asl~j_ng for 
inforoation and data which could help in the r·evision of educati-
onal targets. Repli.es have just started coning in. 

Health: 

7. There is every sien that OAU will begin taking an 
increasingly active role in health, nutrition and sanitation 
matters. Firstly, the Connittee of tile whole Cor:mission, which 
was -aTlot.ted these i teos, held wide-ranging discussions, and 
!Uade useful reconmendations in these fields. Attention is 
invited to the Comnission 1 s report in these connections. 
Secondly, the Head of the Health Bureau has assumed duty at the 
Secretariat. This should enable the Secretariat to tac!~le 
health, nutrition and sanitation natters on an increasing scale . 

. . . . . /4. 
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8. On basic health services, Meraber States were urr;ed to 
draw up national health plans as an intesral part of the overall 
economic, social and political develop}.;lent, and also to establish 
health planninr; units to oversee the execution, co-ordination 
and reviewing of such plans. This L)rocess would benefit 
greatly from aoong other things, the increasing provision of 
health education throughout each country, and on providing 
effective machinery for eradication and control of endemic 
and epidemic diseases. These, among others, are important 
actions which should be taken by r.ier:~ber States, so as to r;ive 
to their citizens adequate and effective health services. 

Nutrition: 

9, Like health, it is hoped that the new circumstances of 
I 

having had discussions on this subject, and having personnel in 
the Health Bureau will enable the OAU to be more active in 
nutritional matters than before. The discussions in the 
Commission, on nutrition centred nainly on sufficiency in-food 
supplies, balanced die±s and isolated cases of malnutrition 
anong children, eJcpectant r:1others and Bothers who still 
breast-feed their children, and among some adults. Meober 
States were urged to establish Food Production Planning Units, 
which would help in drawing up national plans for producing and 
sustaining food production at the required levels. Also 
Delegates urged that diversification of gainful employment, 
especially in the rural areas, would help substantially in 
giving and maintaining adequate incomes among the citizens of 
Member States, which would enable them to buy their food 
requirements. Hutri tion education, adequate networl;:s of 
communications for load-distribution and Clla)lg:ing:-eatin[f habits 
when necessar;;r, would individually or coJ.lectively contribute 
to encouraging consucption of balanced diets - a fact that would, 
besides removing malnutrition, would also remove scme types of 
protein deficiencies. Attention is invited to the recom;nendations 
on nutritional matters, which explain further, what is expected 
of Member States. 

Sanitation: 

10. Here also, raore activities are e'"pected from<;the OAU. 
The Co~ission did point the way regarding areas that require 
early action by Member States. In its Recogmendations under 
"Environmental Sanitation" the Co!:Jmission made the point 
that it is necessary to !mow the mrtent of certain sanitation 
matters which affect man's envirolli~ent in Africa, before 
considering possible solutions to the probleos encountered. 
It therefore called for surveys in housing conditions; water 
supply; refuse and sewage disposal; water pollution and indus
trial health. The surveys should be able to indicate areas 
that require corrective actions. In this connection, health 
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education. would be e'l:lJected to play an iraportant role in 
establ:i.sb:l.ng hygienic emrironment. A request was made to WHO 
to establish an institute "to study environmental sahi tat:i.on 
and occupational healttl problems relevant to the African 
continent". It appea;rs that in Africa, most efforts should 
be concentrated on te[Whing hygiene, proper preparation Of food 
and the securing of uncOJ1truninated wator for drinkine;, etc., etc. 
These, among other things, need to be done continuously to 
improvo on and maintain a healthy environr.1ent for nan in Africa. 

11. '!'he Cor;missioh ac1vocr>.ted inter-Ministerial units to 
co-ordinate national efforts ih health, nutrition and sanitation. 

Natural Resources: 

12. Under this heading, several items were discussed, ·Some 
of these rrre, talwn up below. 

(a) A[l'riculture 

13. Agriculture is not only the mEdnstay of the economies 
of Member States, but also it is the only means for f)rovidins 
a livelihood to the oaj ori ty of their CJ\. tizens. ][n thi:;:; 
connection, the Cor.mission recomr.wnded the enc:orseoent of the 
five areas of concentration chosen by the FAO. These are: work 
on high yielding seeds of basic foods; the war on waste; the 
narrowing of the protein~gap; the oobilization of rural 
population for developoent; and the saving of foreign currency. 
The FAO has, however, accepted to assist in the usual mam,er, 
any Menber whose list o,f priori ties does not include the listed 
areas. ''lorl,;; on increasing supplies of basic foods co:i.11cides with 
the OAU progrrunrJe to establish regional stocl~s of food grains. 
Close co-operrrtion is therefore e~ected between OAU and FAO 
in this connection. A separate very brief document to this 
session of the Council of Ministers records the present stage 
in the efforts to impleoent the OAU prograr:1ne to estrrblish 
regional food reserves in Africa. The increase of Agricultural 
production and productivity within r!ieEJber StatGs is hoped to 
stem frora the successful establishment of the proposed regional 
Iood reserves in Africa. 

(b) Minerals 

1<1. It would appear ti:mt some general discussions among the 
officirrls concerned with the exploitation, utilization anc~ 
development of ninerals, would have beneficial effects on 
national efforts and inter-State co-operation in this field. 
It is planned to hold a meeting of the Scientific Comnittee 
which deals with ceology and cines. The results of that meeting 
are eagerly awaited by the Secretariat. 

. ... /5. 
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15. Science and technology have cowe to be accepted as aoon(S 
the iuportant factors which contribute to accelerated econonic, 
social and political development. The Col:lr.lission approved 
several iteus for inclusion :i.n the proposec! UNESCO Conference 
on the application of science and technology to cevelop:ment in 
Africa. In the r.Jeantit~le it was reconmended that efforts shoul·d 
be made to expand the infrastructure for research and develop·· 
ment within Met<ber States, to establish clocumentation centres 
for disseminatin~ scientific information of interest to 11er.Jber 
States, and to establish a scientific panel for science and 
technology which will assist the Secretariat in executing the 
OAU policy in science and technology. A lot is however expected 
from the proposed UNESCO Conference on these topics. 

Cultural Matters: 

(a) First All-African Cultural Festival 

16. The holding of the First All-African Cultural Festival, 
planned from 21st July to lst August in Algiers, Algeria, is 
by far the most ioportant cultural event that tho OAU has planned 
so far. Not only are the various African cultures expected to 
be represented, but also, the planned syr.J.posium is expected to· 
clear the way for iuprovements, development and understanding 
in these cultures and provide chances for closer cultural 
exchanges between Meober States. It is also at that Festival 
that the African CUltural Council - which is to plan, organize 
and starre subsequent Festill!als ·- is expected to neet for the 
first tine. ' The Cor:lf:lission noted with thanks the assistance 
already given or offered to the Festival by Algeria, UNESCO and 
other organizations, t;overnments anc1 individuals. All Mer1ber 
States were thereforG ursecl to go and participate in the 
Algiers Festival. 

(b) Inter-African Bureau of Linguistics 

17. Aoong the Bureaus/Co=i ttees inherited fro;:J the fomer 
CCTA is the Coonittee on Languages, In 1966, the Assembly 
decided to transfer that Bureau to Ut;ancla. The Cor,n;1ission had 
before it a document3 calling for the establishment of an 
Inter-African Bureau of lf.,inguistics in Uganda in accordance 
with that decision. It was observed that the functions of the 
proposed Bureau would include efforts to develop and popularize 
the use of African languages, (thus helping to breal{ sooe of the 
languae:e barriers in JUrica) the clevelopr,1ent of methods for 
teaching African languages, the training of language teachers, 
of interpreters, and translators, and the active proootion 
of boot~ production. The Connission recor.menclec1 that the 
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Bureau should be set-up soon, provided before December.l969, 
more information in structure and cost of the Bureau could be 
supplied to all l\llember States. The Secretariat will endeavour 
to meet this request. 

General. 

12. As can be observed from the m:tensive reference to the 
discussions and recommendations of the first ordinary session 
of the ESCHC, it is difficult tu wri.te a report on the future 
activities of the OAU in the fields concerned, until the 
Co!lll71ission 1 s work is approved by the Council of Ministers ahd 
the Assembly of Heads of State and Governnent. 

19. The Council is therefore invited to approve all the 
recomnendations of the first oruinary session of· the ESCHC, 
so as to enable the Secretariat to draw up an implenentation 
progrr>s.1LJ.e for approval by the appropriate OAU·.argans. 

JULY 1969 
ADDIS ABABA. 
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SOlENnF:tC 1 ~EOHNl CAL AlW -sESEAROH.-COMlli!lSSlON' 

MARCH 196~ TO JULY 1969 

The Administrative Secretary General is happy to report 

that the in.te:v...af:ti.can...Bc:Le..uti.:tic-and. . .!recbni oal--oo-opera tion 
activities of the OAU has continued as in previous years 
having regard to the available manpower and the financial 

resources of our organization. In Annex I to Document 232 of 

the rei>Ort of the Administrative Secretary General to the 

Algiers Meeting a detailed account of the various co-operative 
projects on which Member States were taking joint action were 
listed. Some of these are the Fisheries Survey, Food Crop 

Research, Disease eradication projects like the Joint Campaign 
Against Rinderpest, Contagious Bovine Pleuro Pheumonia and 
Trypanosomiasis or sleeping sickness. Work on these projects 
have continued. Since most of the projects will continue for 

some years to come, it is fair to record in this report the 
progress made within the past fiye months only, However, the 

discussion of the moderate progress made will show not only 
' ' . 

the successes in our endeavoLJ;r but also the_ difficulties that 
confronted the Secretariat in the execution of the programmes. 
1. Joint Campaign Against Ringerpest 

The first three phases of this project has been completed 

in Nigeria, Chad, Cameroun, Niger, Dahomey, Togo, Ghana,. Upper 
~ 

Volta, Ivory Coast, Mali, Mauritainia, Senegal, Gambia, Sierra 
Leone, Guinea and Liberia. The only problem in these states 
at present is that of ~onservatory measures. At the inter-
State meeting at which senior governmental officers and ministu·s 

.' . . ' ··- . -
of these states were present in 1965 it was agreed as follows:-. 

Each country undertakes: 

(i) To vaccinate with a recognized Rinderpest 
· vaccine the annual calf crop at least once 
per year in two successive years. These 
animals will be marked with the clover leaf 
ear punch so that any animal over two years · 
old will have two such ear marks • 
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(ii) To vaccinate and ear punch all animals detected 
without clover leaf ear punches. 

(iii) To keep neighbouring countries informed of the 
states of affairs in respect of Rinderpest 
through the liaison officers, and by meana of 
annual scheduled meetings convened by STRC, 
In particular, each country will notify all 
concerned by the most rapid means possible of 
any outbreak of Rinderpest, stating the number 
of animals involved and geographical grid loca
tion of the outbreak. 

(iv) In the c~se of an outbreak of Rinderpest, to 
implement the accepted control measures as 
quickly as possible and under professional 
veterinary supervision. It is esGential to 
verify by a recognized laboratory the etiology 
of the infection. Recognized control measures 
would include strict quarantine of all infected 
herds and in-contacts, a slaughter of all 
infected animals within a radious of 10 miles 
and payment of compensation for animals 
slaughtered. 

(v) To have veterinary authorities maintain 
strict serveillance over the movements of 
m:lgratory and trade cattle which shall be 
furnished with valid vaccination certificates. 

(vi) To provide adequate legislation to permit the 
undertaking of the requirements of paragraphs 
1 to 5 above. 

(vii) These measures will be subject to annual 
review". 

This matter is now assuming tremendous importance because 

the whole of the Western and Central Africa have been covered 

by the campaign. To prevent colossal waste of funds and a 

relapse of fresh outbreaks with its attendant high mortality 

in livestock, the Council of Ministers appealed at the last 

Ordinary Session in February 1969 to all OAU Members to adhere 
strictly to the minimum conservatory measures outlined above as 

soon as the mass innoculation campaign is over in each state. 
The Secretariat will like to add that it has put a highly 

competent veterinarian (Dr. Sall) on this assignment. He is 

at present visiting all Member States concerned to ensure that 

these measures are undertaken. 

. .. /3 
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In May 1969 the OAU held a Technical meeting of all 
participating Member States in this campaign in Dakar, 
Senegal. 'l'he purpose of the meeting was to assess the 
amount of work done since 1962 in Western and Central 
Africa on this campa~i.gn, Most of the 19 participating 

states sent to the meeting veterinarians. In addition, 
representatives of laboratories at Dakar, Bamako, and Fort 

Lamy were represented. From Eastern Africa the Director of 

Veterinary Services of Kenya also participated at the meeting, 

Also present were the representatives of EEC, ODMi FAO; OIE1 
FAC, USAID and other donor agencies. 

At the end of this important technical meeting, it was 

agreed that a comprehensive report be prepared and published 
by the OAU on the achievement of the project since it began 

in 1962. It was revealed at the meeting that some 78 million 

vaccinations had been carried out against rinderpest in Western 
and Central Africa since 1962. These affect 30 million head 
of cattle. The percentage coverage of the total livestock 
population is 85 per cent and the immunity conierred have been 
ab~ut 90 per cent. 

The Joint Campaign Against Rinderpest in Eastern Africa 

was reported upon by the Administrative Secretary General at 

the last meeting. This project is now proceeding by lips and 

bounds. Effective innoculation at the inter state boundaries 
during this vaccinal year has been possible as a result of the 
co-oper~tion of technicians of Member States. These officers 
responded very well to the appeal made in the Councills 

resolution last February for active co-operc.tion across state 

borders.;. External financial assistance has now been obtained 

for most Member States in the zone at least to cover the first 
'three years of the Dampai§n. The meeting of Member States and 
donor agencies co-operating in the project for Eastern Africa 

. will be held at Mogadiscio in the first week of December, 1969. 
2, Contagious Bovine Pleuro-Pneumonia Research and' 

Field Control 

At the Budgetary Meeting of the Council of Ministers, the 

Council adopted a resolution inviting all M~mber States to 
'· 

co-operate in field project for the eradication of CBPP. The 

.... /4 
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Council also asked regional groupings and donor agencies to 

co-operate with the OAU Secretariat in the planning and the 
execution of the project. Since the passing of the resolution 

the Administrcltive Secretary General is happy to report that 
· a number of regional groupings namely, OCAM1 OERS, ENTENTE and 

Chad Basin Commission have started discussing the project with 

the technicians of the OAU Secretariat. The FAO and the OIE 

have also joined in the discussion of the project. For example, 

the last OIE meeting in Paris, which was attended by technicians 

. of most Member States of the OAU and representative of the OAU 

Secretariat, discussed the problem in some detail. As a result 

of the discussions so far on this problem the OAU Secretariat 

proposes to convene a meeting later this year of technicians 

of Member States in Western and Central Africa to discuss the 

launching of the project in that area. In his last report 

the Administrative Secretary General stated that the campaign 

is already being carried out simultaneously with the Rinderpest 

Campaign in Eastern Africa. As a result of the preliminary 

discussions among African technicians, the following proposals 

have been put forward: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Vaccine trials as recommended in 1967 by the 
FAO/OIE/OAU Expert Panel on CBPP are essential, 
but it is recommended that a Joint Project 
against this disease should be launched even 
before obtaining the results of these trails. 

It is considered unnecessary to do any 
epizootiological survey of CBPP before starting 
a joint project against this disease. Since 
African scientists have no doubt in their minds 
as to the coverage of the disease. 

IBAH, after thorough investigations, will 
produce a final report ,;hich will be the 
basis for discussion in a meeting which will 
be held in Niamey by mid-October, 1969 - to 
be attended by West and Central States of Africa. 

JP 15 against Rinderpes'lr~should continue with 
vaccinations against CBPP in Eastern Africa 
where necessary and possible. 

Meanwhile, each country by its own means must 
continue to combet CBPP by applying other 
classical means to control this disease i.e. 
control of movement and, if possible, slaughter 
where feasible. Coun,:ries should ensure that 
existing legislation is adequate to carry out 
these measures. 

.. ./5. 
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3. Panel of Scientific Experts 

At the meeting of the Educational, -Cultural, Health 

and Scientific Collllllission held -in Addis Ababa in July, . 1969, 
• an additional panel of scientific committee was added to the 

existing list of panel of experts. · The Collllllission recommended 

that there should be an Interafrican Panel of Scientific 

Committee on science and technology; so that the Scientific 

Collllllittees under the Scientific Council of Africa are now as 

follows :-

International Scientific Coun0il for Trypanosomiasis Research; 

Interafrican Collllllittee on the Mechnization of Agriculture; 

Interafrican Scientific Collllllittee for Geology and Mineralogy; 

Interafrican Collllllittee for Maps and Surveys; 
Interafrican Collllllittees for Conservation & Utilization and 

development of Nature and Natural Resources; 

Panel of Scientists on Food Science and Food Technol,;;gy; 

Panel of Scientists on Oceanography and Fisheries; 

Panel of Scientists on African IIIedicinal Plants; 

Panel of Scientists on Biological Science; 

Panel of Scientists on Science and Technology. 

Each of the panels is composed of scientists who are 

speci~lists in the particular 

by Member States of the OAU; 

discipline concerned, nominated 

Each Collllllittee is ·supposed to 

meet at least once every two years, unless it has a project 

on hand. For example, when the project for the Investigation 

of the Fisheries Resources of the Tropical Atlantic Ocean was 

in progress, the Interafrican Collllllittee on Oceanography Sea and 

Inland Fisheries had to meet regularly, and in fact constituted 

an International Scientific Advisory Committee on the Project 

until the project was accomplished in 1966. 
These committees will assist the Secretc,riat in 

achieving the OAU Science P·licy drawn up at Algeria in 1964 

and subsequently approved by the Heads of State and Government 

in Cairo in 1964. The policy seeks to promote a spirit of 

_brotherly love among all African States through technical 

co-operation at all levels in that it seeks: 

(i) to deal with all scientific and technical 
matters affecting the general development 
of Member States, including matters which may 
be referred to it by the Assembly of Heads of 
State and the Council of Ministers; 

... /6. 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

( iv) 

(v) 
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to promote the training and exvhange of 
scientific, technical and research personnel; 

to form~late scientific policies and to 
execut•3 on request joint programmes of 
scientific and technological research; 

.to promote the effective utilization of 
the results of research with a view to 
accelerating economic and social development 
of Member States; 

to handle external aid for projects of 
common interest sponsored by the Commission; 

(vi) to provide facilities for the dissemination 
of information to workers in the fields of 
science and technology in Afnca; 

(vii) to conduct scientific surveys of the natural 
resources of the continent. 

4. Other Activities 

All other activities of the Organization in the field of 

Technical and Scientific Co-operation have continued. The 

Cereal Crops Research which deals with improvement of maize, 

sorghum and legumes production have continued and it is hoped 

to convene a meeting of research workers co-operating in this 

project between. 13 to 16 October, 1969, in Zaria, Nigeria, to 

review the achievements and explore further research opportuni

ties on grain crops. 

All the Technical Bureaux namely the Interafrican Bureau 

for Animal Health (IBAH) in Nairobi, the Interafrican Phyto

sanitary Council (IAPSC) in Yaounde, and the Interafrican 

Bureau of Soil (BIS) in Bangui have continued with their 

activties as in previous years. It is now hoped that with 

additional funds and personnel they would be able to undertake 

research work. The BIS in Bangui is hov;ever still very short 

of hands despite repeated appeals for soml scientists to man 

the Bureau. 
A meeting of technicians of Member Governments dealing 

with Plant Quarantine matters met in Lagos from 8th to 11th 
April, 1969. The meeting was attended by representatives of 

mo2t of the OAU States. 

Some of the most important recommendations are as 

follows :-
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(i) Need of UNDP Assistance for Plant uarantine Problem 
1n A r1ca. 

(ii) 

The meeting take cognizance of the need ana importance of: 

(a) trained phytosanitary personnel in Africa; 

(b) regional Plant Quarantina Stations to serve 
groups of countries within various_£eog:raphlcal 
regions of Africa. 

Requests the OAU Secretariat to draw the attention 
of the Administrator of UNDP to the seriousness 
of Phytosanitary problems on the African Continent, 
particularly in view of the continual need to 
introduce new plant materials to stimulate agricultural 
development, and to ask the Administrator to provide 
all possible financial and technical aid towares the 
implementation of these projects. 

Amendments to New Draft of Phytosanitary Convention 
for Africa 

The Council NOTES that the draft of the New 
Phytosanitary Convention for Africa which was 
adopted by the 9th Meeting in Nairobi in 1966. 
has undergone various changes resulting in the 
form passed by the Council of Ministers of the 
OAU (Resolution CM/Res.119(IX) at 9th Ordinary 
Session in Kinshasa, Congo, in September, 1967. 
The Council Notes that the delegates--of sev-eral 
Member Governments have expressed concern at 
alterations. anJ omissions in the new Phytosanitary 
Convention (CM/Res.119(IX) when compared with the 
Nairobi draft and that few of the Member Governments 
appear to have ratified the new Convention. 

Whilst fully understanding the need to bring · 
its organization and administration into line 
with that of other constituent bodies of the OAU, 
the meeting requests the Administrative Secretary 
General of the OAU to consider amending the .new . 
Phytosanitary Convention (CM/Res.119(IX) as 
provided by Article XXXIII of the OAU Charter as 
follows: . 

(i) There shall be an Interafrican Phytosanitary 
Council on which each of the member Gover=ents 
of the OAU shall be represented, The 
Council shall form part ,of the Scientific, 
Technical ana Research Sommission of the OAW. 

(ii) The Council shall seek information and 
shall recommend suoh action as would 
lead to the fulfilment of the objects 
of the present Convention. 

. .. /8 
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The Council shall meet every two years to 
review Phytosanitary Regulations and to 
make appropriate Recommendations to the 
OAU/STRQ. 

(i"v0iv) There shall be an Interafrican Phytosanitary 
Bureau to act as a clearing house for the 
rapid exchange of infor-mation by all 
;.ppropriate media nec-·ssary to achieve 
o.d ec1ua te Phytosani tary control in Africa. 

(v) There shall be an Advisory Committee of the 
Council comprising five specialists in Plant 
Protection who are nations of Member Countries 
and chosen by the Council by virtue of their 
pro~essional merits. 

(vi) In the event of an emergency, the IAPSC Bureau 
shall be empowered to make recommendations to 
the OAU/STRC after consultations with both the 
Advisory Committee and the Panel of Scientific 
Consultants, 
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FIRST ALL-AFRICAN CULTURAL FESTIVAL 
PROGRESS REPORT 

1. When establishing the Organization of African Unity, the 
Heads of State and Government who were the original'signatories 
of the Charter of this organization agreed, among many other 
things, to strengthen cultural co-operation and understanding 
among the people of Africa in order to break down some of the 
barriers that have separated African people from one another 
for so long. 

2. To this end the Educational and Cultural Commission was 
established to deal with, among others, the development and 
presentation of African culture. Thus in its First Ordinary 
Session held in Kinshasa in the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
in January 1964, this Commission adopted resolution No.EDC/28/. 
Res~l(l) which called for the promotion of cultural and literary 
activities- music, drama, art, etc., through the exchange of 
artists, exhibitions and the organization of seminars and 
festivals. In its 2nd Ordinary Session held in Lagos, Nigeria, 
in January 1965, the same commission adopted resolution No. 
EDC/Res.9(II) which recommended the organization of festivals 
of African drama,.arts and crafts. Finally, during the meeting 
of the Ninth Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers and 
the Fourth Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads of State 
and Government held in Kinshasa, it was decided by resolution 
CM/Res.ll7(IX) that the OAU should sponsor regularly Cultural 
Festivals. The General Secretariat was then charged with the 
duty of drawing up the necessary plans for the first of such 
festivals, and to submit these plans to Member States for. their 
consideration. Also at that time, a Committee consisting of 
Algeria, Cameroon, Ethiopia, Guinea, Mali, Nigerial, Senegal 
and Tanzania was established in order to assist the Secretariat 
to draw up these plans. 

3. This Committee represented by all its Members first met 
on 4th and 5th January, 1968, in Addis Ababa, when it considered 
and approved the coverage and rules of the Festival. It met 
again briefly in February of the same year to examine possible 
sources of financing the festival. However, as it was not 
possible to proceed with discussions due to lack of enough 
information, the committee adjourned and decided to meet in 
April instead, when more information on ways and means of 
financing the festi-;ral, it was hoped, would be available. Thus 
it met again in Addis Ababa from 29th April to 1st May, 1968, 
again represented by all of its members. After having reviewed 
its previous report and after having made new proposals, the 
Committee decided then to set up a subco~~ittee of itself 
consisting of Algeria, Guinea, Mali, Nigeria and Seneffal to 
study further .. th_~ plans -:for-hclding a succesBxul festival. 

2 
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4. A fourth meeting of this Committee was held in Algiers, 
Algeria, from 2nd to 6th September, 1968. Represented~at this 
meeting was Algeria, Cameroon, Guinea, Mali, Nigeria, Tanzania 
and Senegal. This meeting had for its agenda the following 
items: 

(1) Considerafun of organizational and administrative 
matters 

(2) Selection of famous performers. 
(3) Selection of adjudicators. 
(4) Consideration of financial matters • 
(5) Adoption of a general report for submission 

to the Council of Ministers. 

Preparations.for the Festival in Algiers: 

5. The Delegation of Algeria submitted a brief report, 
which revealed that a National Comhission for the Festival 
had been established and was workihg'satisfactorily. Aisoi the 
necessary preparations for the Festival were progressively 
being carried out by the Government and the people of Algeria. 

6. At the request of Algeria, the previous Festival dates 
were revised and new dates were fixed from 21st July to lst 
August, 1969. 

Festival Budget: 

1. The Committee gave most of its time to this item as it was 
one of the most important before the session. The Committee was 
aware of the fact that the resolution authorizing the organization 
and staging of the Festival laid down that the Festival should 
be financially self-supporting. Fully realizing the implications 
of this provision, the Committee proceeded with the discussion 
of the draft budget prepared by Algeria. The delegate of Senegal 
presented to the Committee, for information, the budget of the 
World Festival of Negro Art held in Da!~ar. 

8. After considerable discussion on the itec, the Committee 
agreed that the budget should be broken down into two sections. 
One section, amounting to us.~~.081,540, was to be borne by 
the Algerian Government. In this connection, the members of the 
Committee expressed their gratitude to Algeria for so graciously 
and generously contributing to the ultimate success of the 
Festival. The Committee further decided that the second section 
of the budget, amounting to US.$1,662,837, was to be covered 
by the Festival itself. Thus the total Festival budget 
amounted· to US.84,744,377. 

. .... /3 
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Financial sources of the budget: 

9. Having agreed on a budg-et of US.~4, 744,377, and bearing 
in mind the fact that the Festival must be financially self
supportinff, the members of the Committee proceeded to consider.· 
the possible source of revenue. The followinff were mentioned 
in particular: 

(l) Member States' participation fees. 
(2) Miscellaneous receipts (e.gi gate fees, possible 

sale of T.V. film and advertizine rights). 
(3) Voluntary contributions by Member>li!tates. 
(4) Savings from the OAU ordinary budget. 
(5) Proceeds of sale of brochures. 
(G) Contributions from African organizations and 

other international org-anizations interested. 

10~ Unesco was ·-spe.ci:fica.Lly mentioned in connection with 
external sources of funds, and in the course of dis<:lussion 
the Committee affreed to propose to the Council of Ministers a 
draft resolution seeking the aid of that organization. 

11. The Committee also examined and amended the Festival 
Regulations prepared by Algeria. These Reffulations, which the 
Steerine Committee would have to apply, were to be supplemented 
at a later date with a view to covering other aspects of the 
Festival; 

12; Lastly, the ~1ittee decided to leave to the Steering 
Committee (Algeria, CUinea, Mali, Nigeria and Senegal) the tasl-~: 
of selecting the adjudicators and the disting-uished African 
Artists and intellectuals who are to be invited. 

13. The steerinff Committee met next in Aleiers, Algeria, from 
28th January through 2nd February, 1969. The Committee examined 
various problems and made recommendations to the 12th Ordinary 
Session of the Council of Ministers. Perhaps the most important 
matter discussed at this time was finance. After the Council 
had examined the report of this committee it decided to transfer 
to the Festival budget a sum of US.0580,000 derived from the 
savings of the OAU regular budgets. Prior to this the 11th 
Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers had approved an 
appropriation of US.070,000 also derived from the OAU savings. 
Thus the entire OAU contribution to the Festival is US. ~)650, 000. 
Unesco has also contributed US.$26,000 plus other aid including 
providing an expert to help Alfferia in orgarizing the FestivaL 
Appeals for help were sent to all Member States .• 

. .... /4 
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14, Since then the Steering Committee has met once again in 
Algiers and in Dakar (Senegal) to examine further the various 
problems related to this Festival. The Committee is expected 
to hold its last meeting on the eve of the Festival in Algiers 
from 14th to 17th July; 1969. It is gratefying to report that 
so far 33 Member States ·have said they will participate in the 
Festival. These are listed in the attachment below~ Also 
attached are: a summary of the Festival budget and the 
Festival Programme agl:'~d upon by the. Steeri.ng Committee in its 
last meeting . 
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:. 

The following countries have said they~11 participate 
in the Festival: 

Algeria Cameroon Ethiopia 
Guinea Mali Nigeria 
Senegal Tanzania Morcicco 
Tunisia Libya u.A~R. 
Sudan Somalia Kenya 
Uganda Zambia Mauri tanh. 
Sierra Leone Liberia Gambia 
Ivory Coast Niger Upper Volta 
Ghana Togo Congo (Brazzaville) 
Congo (Kinshasa) Rwanda Chad 
Lesotho Mauritius Dahomey 

'J::he foiiold.ng :i..iberation ~vem.ents . tiave fuo ~ 
th~i<i desire to participating :l.n the Pe&tiv.al.' 

SWAPO (South West Africa) 
FRELIMO (Mozru~bique) 

PAIGC (Guinea Bissao) 
ANC (South Africa) 
MPLA (Angola) 
ZAPU (Zimbabwe) • 
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Total budget as approved by 
the 11th Ordinary Session 
of the Council of Ministers US.$4,744,317 

Algerian Government Contrtbut~on US.$3,081,540 

OAU Contribution., us.~ 65o,ooo 

Unesco Contribution us.o 10,000 

Total US.03,741,540 

Balance US,$1,002,837 
============ 

N,B. 

Unesco has in add:lt1on 1:o the US.!UO,COO mentioned above. 
agreed to:-

(1) Finance the travellinrr expenses of eight: 
international personalities that the OAU 
may wish to invite to the Festival; 

(2) Make four interpreters avanable and to pay 
for their expenses for the duration of the 
Festival; 

(3) Assist in editing an album on the Festival 
as soon as the Festival is over; 

(4) Place at the OAU a consultant on thei~ 
cultural festival; 

(5) give additional US,$16.000. 
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It has not been easy to establish a fixed programme in the 
absence of information from Ma~ber States indicating the sections 
in which they wish to take part. Tentatively, however, the 
programme will look as follows: 

Symposium will be held during the mornings and afternoons 
and in the evenings the other sections of the Festival..will be 
performed in various halls as indicated here below: 

General Programme: 

Date Discip- Plays Traditio- Modern Ballet Songs, Folklore 
line nal Instr- Orche-

; chorus ! 

umental stra " or 
Music solo . -Salles TNA Mouggar Afrique Atlas Audita- Stade de 

:dum Annasser -21St 16-Ulh 
Jflly 21-23h - I 22nd 16-l§h 
July 21-2311 -· I 24th 16-18h 
July 21-23h 
25th l6-18h -
July 21-23h -26th l6-l8h 

--~---July 21-2311 . 
27th ] >l-l3h 
Jul~ 2l-23h 
23th 16-ll:lh . 
July 21-2311 
29th 16-18h_j ·-
July_ 21-23h I 
30th 16-Hlh . 
July 21-2311 
31st 16-18h 
July 21-23h 
1st 16-l8h I .. 
Au~:;ust 2l-23h I 
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The First Pan-African Cultural Festival >~as held successfully 

in Algiers from 21st July to 1st August, 1969. The opening session took 

place at Club des Pins at 11.00 a.m. during >1hich President Houari 

Boumedieno, who in his dual capacity as President of the Algerian Governme::::t 

and current chairman of tho OAU, delivered tho main inaugural speech, 

Prior to the President's speech, rar. DIALLO TELL I, the OAU Administrative 

Secretary-General, gave a brief speech in 1-1hich he outlined briefly the 

history that led to the holding of this First Pan-African Cultural Festival. 

, He said that it >~as with tho kllO>Ilodee of 'tho importance of culture to tho 

Panafrican goals in mind that the African Heads of State who si[;nod tho OAU 

Charter placed high, among the principles and objectives of tho Organizatio:1, 

the desire to strengthen tho ties between the peoples of Africa by means of 

education and cultural exchanges as the best 1·1ay to overcome linguistic 

barriers and establish mutual understanding and efficient co-operation amoE,. 

the peoples of this continot. 

• 

On the basis of these notions, the OAU Charter established the 

Education and Culture Commission and cave it the mission of promoting its 

cultural policies within a framework of interafrican co-operation on a 

continental scale. During its first t>1o sessions held in 1964 and 1965 the 

Commission recommended that a Panafrican cultural festival be organized, 

The idea was ratified by tho Organization of African Unity and tho General 

Secretary sot to work immediately. These preliminary studios were finally 

approved in 1967 at Kinshasa, by the Conference of Heads of States and 

Governments, and it was then decided to sponsor tho first Panafrican 

Cultural Festival. 

He also expressed his gratitude, on behalf of tho OAU, to the 

Algerian Government and people for having undertaken such a heavy 

responsibility and for having carried it out so well that tho OAU !-!ember 

States uoro finally able to moot for tho First Pan-African Cultural Festi va:. 

in tho city of Algiers, He wont on to say that this programme gave the 

Algerian Government a large part of responsibility with enormous material, 

financial and technical burden for the preparation and running of the 
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First Pan-African Cul tur~l Fc;:;-'vi'l.ra.l., Ho CO:i.lvl-ud.ccl his rcrna.i.l-..::; 1.{ 

emphasizing his g:rati tude and cong:r:;tule>-tions to tho AlGerian Government 

and people for their continued offorts and excep-tional con-tribu-tion to 

-the promotion of -the Organization of 'lfrican Unity. 

After the Aclministrati vo Sccrc-t,:;,ry-Gcneral had spoken, President 

Houari Boumodiene, President of tho Revolutionary Council, President of 

the Council of lilinistcrs of the Algoria'1 People's Democratic Republic, 

and current Chairman of tho OAU, gave tho main inaugural speech. He 

outlined briefly the importance of safOGU·3rdin& our culture against foreign 

elements which tend to over-shad.OI< it. He went on to say that the Festival 

was not to provide us with acti vi tics that ~mro meant to distract us from 

our daily duties momentarily for the sake of it, but to provide us with 

activities mean-t to contribute significantly to our vast effort of 

re-discovering our culture long down-trodden under foo-t by_ tho colonial 

pO>ICrs. Throughout his speech he laid special emphasis on the impor-tance 

of preserving our culture, not only as an important factor for our common 

identity, but also as an essential olomunt for our very existence. 

La-t~r, his speech was used as tho basis for discussion at the symposium 

on .~frican cul-ture. 

~'he following countries wero then 0lcctod as officers of tho 

Symposium:-

Chairman 

Vice Chairman 

Rapport or-General 

Algeria 

Senegal, Cruncroon, Nigeria, 

Tanzania, Guinea and Guinoa-Bissao 

Sudan 

In the afternoon, all participants, {~csts, and local people from 

Algeria gathered in one of the main streets of tho city of Algiers to 

have a quick pre-view of tho festival activities, which passed before them 

in a parade form with representative performers from all participating 
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countries and Liberation l'lovomonts. President Houari Boumodiono >TaS 

also present during this part of tho Festival. 

Thus, people had a glimpse of what to expect from tho Festival 

itself which was sot out to feature the following: theatre ( plays 

representing either traditional or modern cultural heritage ), traditional 

instrumental groups, modern orchestras, choral croups ( chorus and solos), 

folklores, ballots, cinemas, records, in addition to literature, painting, 

sculpture, and handicrafts. 

Later in the evening all participants gathered at El Anasser 

Stadium, >lhoro tho final stages of tho opening of tho Festival >lOre 

continued in tho prosonoc of President Houari Boumodiono. Tho visiting 

delegations, plus a good number of Algerian participants sang, danced 

and chanted their l'lay around tho f.rcna, their progress punctuated by fire 

work displays and muskotry 1 and spurred on by >I aves of oxci ting ululatine 

cry of tho Arab >mmen common to tho >mmon of tho African continent. 

PERFOmllANCES 

Tho Festival progTammcs of more than 100 events >lOre performed 

11i th a conscious attempt to present authentic >JOrks. Altogether about 

4 1000 participants from 30 filembor States and six Liberation Movements 

took part in the various events of the Festival alroady mentioned above. 

Represented at those events were tho following countries and Liberation 

Movements:-

Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, Congo (K), Congo (B), Ivory Coast, 

Dahomey, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Liberia, Libya, !l!ali 1 

Togo, Morocco 1 l•lauri tania 1 Niger 1 Niccria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sudan, Tchad1 

Tunisia, U.A.R., Upper Volta, Tanzania, Zambia, Eqtlatorial Guinea, A.N.C., 

( South Africa ) 1 Frolimo ( .Mozambique ) 1 ZAPU, ( Zimbabwe ) , PAIGC 

( Guinca-Bissao ) , Si·JAPO ( Namibia ) 1 MPLA ( ltngola ) • 
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Tho coun~=~_.i:r"th.\f-OOr.lpe-tln-i-e :s...cti,ms o:f 

t.lie Festi.llaJ..-axc .as follows:-

Modern African Ballet -------.. 
·:···~--- -_.:~ ---·~-- -- --~· --

~"" Gold mcda.].. · --..-.G~'-

Silver " 

Bronze n 

Traditional Musical Groups 

Gold modal 

Silver " 

Bronze 11 

Modern Orchestra 

Gold modal 

Silver " 

Bronze 11 

Chorus and Solos 

Gold medal 

Silver " 

Bronze " 

Theatre 

Gold medal 

Silver 11 

Bronze u 

Algeria 

:.Liberia 

Mali 

Guinea 

Nigeria 

Algeria 

Guinea 

··Congo Brazzaville 

Algeria 

Guinea 

Mauritania 

Senegal 

Guinea 

Morocco 
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Folklore Dances 

Gold modal 

Sil vor " 

Bronze n 
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Guinea havinc won fivo of th8 eighteen mediUs was awarded the 

&Tand prize, 

EXh'IBITIONS 

Apart from tho performances and tho films which included some 

works from Tunisia, Algeria, Senegal, and Guinea, thoro wore also a 

number of exhibitions which wore mounted in tho city and ran concurrently 

~ri th tho Festival., These 1wrks of art 11ero mounted in tho Algerian 

National Museum of Beaux-:,rts 1 tho National Library, the galleries· of tho 

National Union of Plastic Arts, and tho !llusoum of Popular Arts, Most 

countries that took part in this Festival also brought vii th them sorao 

110rks of art which 11cro displayed in those places in Algiers, These 

erllibitions included modern art, books, manuscripts, handicrafts, paintings, 

carvings 1 masks 1 etc. 

'rllE SY!JIPOS Iml 

Not less important part of tho Festival l<as tho Symposium which 

was held daily, with very:'fcN cxcoptions 1 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 

from 2.30 to 5.30 p.m. The Symposium first mot in Plenary l<hcrc delegates 

listened to statements from nearly all OAU Member States represented there, 

~·he Liberation !1ovements also took part as well as a few observers, In tho 

Plenary the speochcd touched on general cultural heritages of tho roprcscnt

ativc !~ember States, Those speeches centred on tho follo;ling: the realities 

of African culture, tho role of African culture in national liberation 
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struggles and in the consolidation of African unity; tho role of African 

culture j_n the economic and social development of Africa; traditional 

marri~os; family lifo; traditional dances; etc. 

Later, the Symposium broke up into three 1-1orking comrnittoos to 

discuss more in detail African culture. 

Tho first conllili ttco 1 chaired by Senegal, discussed the roali ties 

of African culture and noted that African culture despite divergences of 

expression, had no osscmtial differences. Tho cornmi ttoo put forward tho 

follot-Ting proposals: 

1) Entrust the OAU, Education and Cultural Soot ion with tho 

widest raneing pm-rcrs" 

2) Create a rnasazino and an African oncyclopg,edia. 

3) Found an African Cnltural Institute. 

4-) Promote rGsoarch, especially in traditional medicine. 

5) Sot up a Pan African Cinema Insti tutc to fig-ht tho 

monopolies that block tho dovclopmont of an authentic 

African cinema. 

The committee also suggested that moves should be made to 

recover African works of art which >Toro usurped by tho colonial po;rcrs 1 

and Hhich nm; may bu found in tho motropoli tan ci tics of the ':'estern Block, 

namely: London, Paris, Brussels, Berlin, Philadelphia, otc. It 

recommended a development of inter-African cultural exchanges as Hell as 

tho extension of cultural aid to some loss privil0gcd countries. 

Tho second committee chaired by Nip;cria, dealt vii th tho rolo 

of African culture in national liberation strue;·gl0s and in tho consolidation 
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of African unity, It called on African countries to generate a mora 

sustained action in favour of tho libero.tion movement::; and pointed 

out the need to stress by e..ll moans of publicity tho real facts of the 

Nars of liberation. 

It recommended that African cultural work::; should be geared 

to tmrk in accordance with tho priori tics of tho continent 1 that is tho 

liberation and unity of Africa, Delegates also strcssod tho need to fill 

the gap, created by "colonialist a.lion').tion" bet>roon tho eli to and tho 

masses. 

The third committee, chaired by Cameroon, studied the impact 

of culture on Africa's social and economic development, It said that 

culture had helped in tho progress of African peoples until the advent 

of colonialism. 

The committee spoke of n?cessity for African countries to 

eliminate cultural enclaves inhorltod from the colonial era. 

It fol t that >lhilo l<frica could accept foreign cultural val ucs 1 

it should be capable of transcending them. 

Finally, the Symposium mot in Plenary again and studied 

thoroughly tho reports of all tho com:oi ttoos, and than adopted a general 

report. This report >lhich contains t)le essence of the Synposium 1 s 

exorcise was called " The Pan African Cultural Manifesto " and is attached 

here as appendix 1. 

A mora complete report on tho Festival Hill bo compiled later 

after tho Algerian Government and tho Preparatory Com~ittoo will have 

reported fully to tho Administrative Secretary-General. At that time 

all financial matters and other i toms of major importance t<ill be reported 

to the Council. 

Tho closing muotings, like tho opening ones 1 wore held in two 
\ 
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places, Tho first one WlS hold at Club des Pins on 1st Aueust durinc; 

.rhioh tho f.lgorin.n Information Hinistcr, and Chairr.Jo.n of tho SymposiUr.J, 

Hr. ~loha.rnod Bonyahia., dolivcred the main olosinc speech, He first of all 

expressed his c;rnti tude, on behalf of tho people 'lnd Govornmei1t of Algeria, 

to a.ll dolog'ltos for havinc; given the Algiers meeting its sic;nifica.nce, 

impact and l ustro. He s.aid tha.t the vary fact that the Fosti val had boon 

hold successfully w1s m1ough proof and domonstr'l.tion of tho doGiro to 

consolidate Afric'3.n Unity throur::h its cul turo. He ~rent on to say th'3.t 

it had been possible for lifrica to rceocnize, ~rithin ten days, its common 

voice, sensitivity, blood and spirit, because tho foolines and joys shared 

during the Festival time had put comrnon rhythm within our homrt boats 

according to the sound of tho same expressions. He emphasized. tho fact that 

the work of tho Festival had indeed echoed African Unity, and should, 

therefore, bo pursued further, 

He concluded his rema.rks by expressing hope that tho Algiers 

moctinc; would boar fruits by offering renewed possibility of attaining 

tho OAU objectives. The reality of African Culture, he said, that tho 

First All-African Cultural Festival had revealed in all its splendour, 

compGls us to continuo this undertaking with concrete acts, so that the 

echoes of the Festival may never be lost in tho distance as if it were 

unimportant event, 

The Senegalese Minister for Culture then proposed a motion of 

, thanks to tho Algerian Government and people for havine made it possible 

for African men of culture to moot in Al(l'iors to excha115c views on the 

culture they know, He also expressed his (irati tude, cin behalf of all the 

other delegates, for all the material comfort that the Aleorian Government 

had placed at their disposal so ecnorausly. He was supported by several 

other speakers on-tho same matter and subsequently tho motion was cheered 

by all. 

The second closing mooting was hold later in the evening at tho 

El-Nassor Stadium in tho presence of President Boumedienc, The President 
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awarded medal&·-to _thc..wi~ount;t-ios--in-tbo "Various competitive scct.ionn 

of tho Festival. The grand prize wont to Guinea for having won five · ·:; 

of tho eighteen medals ( one gold medal and four silver medals). Algeria 

was awarded two gold medals and one sil vor modal. ~!ali ~1on two e;old medals 

•md--Sonogal .w= ~Qdol -Ono....s.Uvcr· ~-:rrt""""to-:W."Qya and two 

bronze medals to Morocco, Congo Brazzaville, Liboria, l/hll1'Honi • •• ""d 

NigGria c•wh won one bronze modal. Tho details of tho ·c:istribution of 

thGso medals appear on pace four and five of this report. 

Tho final feature of this Festival on tho day of its GRAND 

FINALE was the parade of all performers who >lalkcd .around tho stndium 

demonstrating fevr token performances. Their movement >laS punctuated by 

tho Algerian gun-shots and dramatized by tho firework displays which 

wore directed to explode just above tho stadium. Thus ended tho Historic 

Festival of African Culture. 

THE AFRICAN CULTURAL COUNCIL 

The African Cultural Council comprising of t;TOnty-two !>!ember 

States was established by tho THolfth Session of tho Council of Ministers • 

This Council is charecd with tho duty of organizing tho staging, of 

cultural festivals in addition to promoting, developing cmd preserving 

African cul turo. In their first meeting hold on 2nd August, 1969 in Algi or~; 

they elected their offico-boarcrs. 

Chairman Tanzania 

1st Vice Chairman Algeria 

2nd Vice Chairman Senegal 

Rapportor - Liberia 

Later this body comprising of African men of culture appraised 

tho first festival which had just ended, In general they all expressed 
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their satisfaction at tho mam1er in ~;hich the whole activities of the 

festival wore conducted, and expressed in this connection their gratitude 

and oont;r'3.tulation to tho Government and people of Algeria. A few 

countries which included Ethiopia, Zambia, Tanzania, Kenya, Sudan, Rwanda, 

Burundi, and Congo (K), r:Lised special objections against tho distribution 

of the medals. They said that tho way those medals had been awarded 

revealed that the jurors had not boon altogether impartial, because of tho 

following unanswered questions: 

a) How did it happen that one country won so many prizes and 

what was tho ori teria for 1rinninc; so many of them? 

b) How did it happen that out of the countries that won prizes 

eight of those wore French-speaking? 

c) At tho bcc;inning of tho Festival it ;ms aareod that art, 

sculpture, and crafts were also to be considered for prisos, but those things 

wore not considered before the distribution of tho medals. Consequently, 

they concluded that thoro had been some unfairness in the whole method of 

work of tho judges. 

Finally they said that tho intention of the Festival which had 

brought so m'->ny African countries together in tho city of Algiers was 

not to ;lin prizes but to got to know one anothor's culture. They made :Ln 

observation that tho foreign lancuagcs used in Africa namely: French and 

English should be used as a moans of communication for tho purpose of 

understanding one another so 1.s to help promoting the OAU objectives which 

is African unity, and remarked that tho way the distribution of those prizes 

had been dono seemed to have caused more differences between tho Francophones 

and tho Anglophones. They omphae~sod this fact saying that tho two 

languages had indeed divided those who 1wro attending tho Festival into 

two social c,roups 1 one forming tho majority and the other a minority, and 

added that was tho reason why tho suggestion given in tho Symposium by 

the English-speaking ( the minority ) uere hait'dl-yiimpJ.ame:ata!l. 

Tho full text of these countries' protest is reproduced here 

as addmtion 1. 
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Present at this moetin8' ~1ore tho follm<in8' countries: Al~Seria. 1 

D"lhomoy, Liberia, Mauritania., Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, Sudan, Ta.nz::mia, 

Zambi.a, Kenya ( observer ) 
1 

Ethiopia ( observer ) 1 Guinea. ( co-opted ) , 

FIRST PANAFRIC&N FESTIVAL SYHPOSIUl'd OF THE CINHdATOGRAPHERS 

A meotin8' of the African Cinomatocra:phers with roprosontativos 

from Alg0ria
1 

South Africa, Angola, Cameroon, Congo (B), Ivory Coast, 

Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinoa-Bissao, Upper Vol ta 1 Mali 1 ldorocoo 1 

Mozambique, Nigeria, U.A.R., Senegal, and Sudan, was hold in Algiers 

within tho framework of tho First Panafrican Cultural Festival and 

·recommended thq establishment of ill. society of Pan-African Cinematographers, 

Their. complete report 1 recommendations 1 etc, appo.ar in appendix 11 of 

this report, 

• 
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t .. ddcndum 1 o 

t~ r.1r o Cha.irmn.n 1 

Honourable dolocatos, 

1·~o, thG followinG' countrioo: 

Ethiopia, Zambia, Tanzania, Kenya, Sudan, Rwanda, Burundi, and 

Co nco (K), have issues to raise on h01v tho First Pan-African Cultural 

Festival has boon orcanizod in Al(;iors, following tho distribution of 

prizes yesterday. 

1. Tho above countries would like to kn01v ho>l tho jury, which 

decided on the winners in the various acti vi tics, was composed. 1·~cre tho 

l·lombor States of tho OAU consul ted about tho composition of tho jury? 

It is fol t that there h.as boon some unfairness in tho way the 

jury was chosen. Some countries did not kno>l what was happemin& and some 

that wore. about to bo brought to tho picturo wore fin'llly ignored. For 

example, tho Tanzanian commissioner for cul turc lvao invited to bo a member 

of tho jury, but ho w··,:o finally not called upon to como and oxorcioo his 

duties'i-+ Tho Sllda.tl Head of Dcloc;ation >ms :>lso invited to be a member of 

tho jury for Modern orchestra, but to his surprise he was never called 

upon to como and exorcise his duties in tho final sho>l. 

2. Mr, Chairman, we, the above countries arc very much disapppointod 

about the distribution of tho prizes yostorday. !·Ie, thorofare fell that 1 

it is our duty to know hall the prizes >lOra distributud and who decided on 

them, since tho above tHo-mentioned countries did not participate. 

++ 

a) How como that one country won so many prizes and wra.t >laS 

tho criteria to win all those prizes? 

b) How come that out of the countries that got tho prizes 8 

wsrc from French-speaking countries? 

Tho points he noted 1·1hilw .actinG <1S one of the jury aru still lying in 

his files and yut tho do cis ion lns t l.kun pl"l.co. 
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c) It was··rirs·Lagr<>Gd~,_sculptu.= _ _a.nd .. Cl'lrt'ts-wel'G- a.J.ao 

to bo considered for prizes, ho;, come that these points wore 

not considered for those fields? 

3. Mr. Chairman, tho intention of this festival >lhich hcts 

brought us from tho four corners of Afrio'l, is the African cul turc. c-:c hCJ.vo 

como hero not to ;,in prizes, but to sec hoN f'ar ~;e have gone l•li th our 

culture. Apart from tho prizes, what would have been really meaninGful and 

uniting to us 1ms 1 ,.,_ fa;, Nards of th.-:J.nks, encouragement and of n.pprociation 

of both those who hcwo dono. Noll n.nd for those who have done otherwise. 

'·:o feel sorry to mention this but it is true thCJ.t something Nas lacking in 

yesterday's <.Qji:Q:s±zlg ceremony - at least a short address >10uld have boon 

in ordor. 

4• Mr, Chcl.irman, >IO fool that the 2 foreign languages 1 French and 

English should be used as a moans to enable us to understand octch other 

n.nd achieve our go:J.l - AfricCJ.n Unity 1 but not to ;,idon the gap bot;10on us. 

l·Jhat actu.":\lly h,:J.S happened hero is that tho 2 languages have made 

us from 2 sociCJ.l croups, one forming a majority and tho other a minority. 

Thus tho suggestions given at tho Symposium by the minority ( English

speaking ) wore hardly implemented; 

e.~ l•Jo would liko to kno;, l<hothor tho OAU Secretariat wn.s satisfied 

11i th tho organization and tho rosul ts of tho Fosti val as a whole, 

Mr. Chairman, 

~-To have spoken about our criovances, 1<o arc waiting for the rospons•- , 

Thank you". 
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Taking :J.s basis for study, refloxion and c~iscussion 

tho in~ugural ae.dress by His Excellency, Houari Boumodiono, 

President ef tho Revolutionary Council, President ~f the 

Council of Ministers of tho Algerian People's Democratic Rep,, 

and current Chairm,-,n of the Conference of Heac'.s of State ancl 

G!lvernment "f the Organization ,.,f African Unity, tho Symposium 

ef' -the First Pa.nafrican Cultural Festival held in Algiers from 

21st, July to lst, August 1969 fully discussed the theme of the 

Symposi'Ulll i,o, 

The realities ~f African culture 

The role nf African culture in national liberation struggles 

and in tho consolidation ~f African unity, 

Tho role of African culture in the economic and secial 

development of Africa, 
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Culture starts with the pGople as creators of themselves and 

tr-msformers of their environment. Culture, in its widest and most 

complete sense, enables men to give shape to their lives. 

It is not freely received but is built up by the people. It is 

the vision of man and of the world and is thus systems of thought, philosophies, 

sciences, beliefs, arts and languages. 

It is likmvise the action of man on himself and on the >IOrld to 

transform it, and thus covers the soci,>l, political, economic and technical 

fields. 

Culture is essentially dynamic: in other •-;ords it is both 

rooted in the people and orientate~ towards the future. 

'·!e must go back to the sources of our v-:.lues, not to c9nfine 

ourselves to them, but rather to dra\·J up "" critical inventory in order to 

get rid of archaic and stultifying elements, the fallacious and alienating 

foreign elements brought in by colonialism, and to retain only those 

elements which are still valid, bringing them up to date and enriching them 

with the benefits of the scientific, technical and social revolutions so as 

to bring them into line \·lith what is modern and universal. 

Colonialism is an evii th.:ct has-been experienced and endured by 

all our people, first in its most distinctive form, the slave tradG, which 

devastated almost all the African continent, and in its moc,t tangible and 

insolent form, political domination, ovGr >lhich we must strive to triumph, 

But its machinery is· complex and cannot be simplified into a 

single operation. It is a tv ell-known economic, social md political fact 

that colonialism is a total actiol1 1 both in its essence and its spirit, 

In order to survive it has ·to justify itself morally and 

intellectually by forcG and coercion to extend its hold over all fields of 

human activity, 
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In order to exist as such, it must exercise in addition to 

its concrete and:· material. hegemony, a social and intellectual hold -

;la.rticularJ.y--over·-the T1ll; ng nl ass"s~~a;;. 

It consequently thinks that it can cha.ll..snge...,.,n.w:i,;t;h"'lm~ty· 

a.nd. deZJ;Y' their very -essence • 

The peoples of Africa believed and spontaneously felt that 

liberty is one and the same as nationhood, and th~t the welfare and progress 

of our peoples have to be achieved around our specific porsonalitr• They 

naturally accepted that liberty, nation and personality are essentia.ly the 

origin and product of culture. 

Culture is the esoential cement of every social group, its 

primary meano of intercommunication and of coming to gri0s with the outside 

world: it is its soul 1 its ma.terialisation and its capa.ci ty for chan,o.e, 

Thus culture is the totality of tangible u.nd int:m.•.ible tools, 

;10rks of art and science, knOl;ledge and kno1-1-ho>~, languages, modes of thought 

patterns of behaviour and experience acquired by the people in its liberating 

effort to dominate nature and to build up an ever improving society. 

An imposed culture gener'llly bred a t )'pe of African intellectual 

not at home in his national realities because of his deparsonalisation and 

alienationi 

The African man of culture, the artist, the intellectual in 

general must integrate hi11self into his people and shciu:j.der the particularly 

decisive responsibilities incumbent upon him. His action must inspire that 

radical transformation of the mind without 1-1hich it is impossible for a 

people to overcome its economic and social underdevelopment. The people 

must be the first to benefit from their economic and cultural riches. 

But culture is the sum total of experiences and concrete 

expressions, linked to the history of peoples. Thus culture, from our point 

of view, must embrace the particular expressions that characterise each major 
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civiliz.:ttion. But our Afrioanity is determined by -profound similari_ti<>e 

and common aspirations • 

Africani ty obeys tho 1 ;,1~ of a dialectic of tho particular 

:md tho r,cneral of specificity and universa.li ty, in other words of vari ty 

at the origin and unity at the destination. 

African culture, art and science, ~hatever tho diversity ef 

their expression, are in no way essentially different from each other. 

They are but the specific expressions of a single universality. 

Beyond similarities and convergent forms of thought, beyond the 

common h0ritago 1 Africanity is also a shared destiny, the fraternity of the 

libera.tinc struggle and a common future Hhich should be ·:>.ssumed by all in 

order to mastGr it. Africanity springs from tho double sourc0 of our common 

hGri tage and our common destiny and thn.t is why it is >JOrthwhile 1 at the 

present stage of our historical development, to 0xamine a number of problems 

linked ;lith tho ori~_:in, the existence and tho development of our culture. 

Culture is a dynamic means of edifying the n-".tion ov0r and above 

tribal or ethnic divisons and African Unity above all forms of chauvinism. 

Culture, >lhich is cro;~ted by th0 people 1 may be confiscated by a dominating 

class. Nm~ culture should be a constant so arch for the people's creative 

• consciousness. Any African cultural policy should therefore be based on tho 

necessity of enabling tho people to become informed, educated, mobilized 

and organizCJd so as to make them responsible for their cultural heritage· 

and its development. The preservation of cul turu h·,s s.wad Africans from 

tho attem-pts made to turn them into peoples Nith ao soul nor history. 

Cul turo protected th.,m. It is qui to obvious that they would honccforth 1-dsh 

to usc it to forl·Jard their progTcss and d0velo-pmcnt, for if oul turo - a 

permanent and continuous creation- is a definition of personalities and a 

link bet;1oen men, it also gives an impetus to progress, This is the reason 

v1hy Africa devotes such care and accords such value to tho recovery of its 

cultural heritage, to tho defence of its personality and tho creation of new 

branches of its culture. 
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It would have been easy for certain people and convenient for 

others if we had not set out conditions for our political independence 

>1e could have been satisfied ~lith merely that and have borrm<ed thought 1 

language and art from those who hac'. the good fortune to enjoy a harmonious 

internal development. :··e might have also been satisfied with a folkloric 

cultural past, a poor man's culture, and have given up all thought of true 

freedom and real independence. But the colonized peoples have never given 

up their inner identity. 

In this, the national language plays. an irreplaceable role, 

it is the mainstay and the medium of culture, the guarantee of popular 

support both in its creation, and its consumption, 

Once 1"e had recovered our sovereigni ty, it was -a first essential 

duty for us to revive the national languages inherited from our 

forefathers 1 1-~i thout in any way calling to question the profound unity 

of our nations, 

Language is one of these features in the life of peoples which 

embody their genius. 

It develops with them, and they cannot be deprived of it without 

being out of it, wounded and handicapped, 

Nevertheless, and in order to survive and fight, a part of our 

peoples had to learn the language of our colonizers • 

There is no one la~guage which"is basically more suited than 

another to be a mainstay of science ancl knowledge. A language translates 

and expresses the lives and thoughts of men.. From the time when our 

development was suspended, our cultures trampled underfoot-and the 

teaching of our languages often forbidden, it has been obvious that 

we must double our efforts to make African languages eff~cient instruments 

for our development, 
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The -analysis--o-f' -o~ ~~"""~s---to--...., "tho dynamic 

elements in the life of peoples, in both their spiritual and material 

aspects~ Among these elements which made up our indomitable African 

p<>l'So.,.l.i-b:r,--wa ... hou.].d... onmhasize these values which have come down to us 

in spite of the vagaries of'"-o=-.hi..e~r;y--a>><l_;U>.e .. ...oo)..¢nj.a..U...,-t"""u;1;1;<>mJ::rl,s at 

depersonalization~ From them can be abstracted a sense of ethics revealing 

a profouhd inborn sense of solidarity, hospitality, mutual aid, brotherhoOd 

and the feeling of belonging to the same humanity; 

These values and this sense of ethics are to be found expressed 

in our African languages, in our oral and written literatures, in our tales, 

legends, sayings and proverbs, transmitting the wisd<m abd experiences 

evol ved·'.-by our peoples , 

The knowledge of our history ~lill scientifically lay the 

foundations of our personality and thus constitute a factor of progress; 

enabling us to show our capabilities and examine our possiblities~ 

The methods of organizing African society are lessons for us and 

>lill enable us to be ourselves while .acceding to the modern world~ 

The ingenuity of our techniques, if there is need to mention it, 

s.how our, creat~ve cape:city. 

Our arts, paintings, sculptures, architecture·, music, songs, 

dances and our' plays are a testimo~w to our exister,ce and the existence 

of our culture • 
·. )' 

This culture, which has for long_ been considered by. colonialism te 

be outlandish and only relegated to museums, is today a living expression 

in the world. This >10rld in which >le 1-1ant to take our place and the 

future which we have a mission to build, are dominated by problems of 

development and progress:· 
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l:e reaffirm that our culture ~10uld be lifeless if it ignored 

modern science ~nd technology. It requires therefore ~ personal and 

original contribution to the one .incl the se1me heri tagG, the s::~me dynamic 

progress and social resolution. 

ROL~ OF AFRICAN CULTURE IN THE LIBEl1ATION STRUGGLE AND AFRICAN UNITY 

It is the duty of Afric01n States to answer total colonization with 

a total liberation struggle. 

Unity of Africa is ro~ted first and f~rem•st in Histery. Under 

the colonial domination, African countries found themselves in the same 

political, economic, social and cultural situation, Cultural dominatien 

entailed the distortion-of the personality of a pari; of the African 

peoples, their history, system'l.tically c'.isparaed and suppressed their 

religious and moral values, attempted to replace progressively and 

officially thoir language with that of the colonizer, thus rendering them 

powerless and stripping them of their r::dson d'etrc, 

Consequently, African culture, though chocked in its development 

'!.t the level of 'the masses, ~Jas enshrined by its language, manners, songs, 

daoces, beliefs, etc ••• But despite the underestimation it suffered, 

African culture has revealed itself to be a vital rnmpart for resisting 

colonial intrusion and has in this way stood the test of time alongside 

the African spirit • 

Colonization favoured the formJ.tion of a cultural elite for 

assimilating and imbibing colonial culture, even sustaining it and often 

serving as guarantee, Thus, there l<as a serious e1nd profound rift between 

the African elite and the African popmlar masses, 

Only the adherence to the concepts of freedom, independence and 

nationhood enabled the conflict to be placed in its real context. The 

dual culture lapsoc. with the advent of liberation. movements, wars of 

independence and firm and unshakeable opposition to colonial servitude, 
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Afric::t's struggle has provided both material and. spiritual structures 

within which African culture can develop and thus prove the natural 

dial0ctical correlation between n3.tional liberu.tions and culture •. 

For the African countries which 1-1on their freedom and for those 

thu.t are in armed conflict with the colonial p01-1ers 1 culture hu.d been and 

will remain a weapon, In all_ cases, armed struggle for liberation 1ms 

and is a preeminently cultural act • 

The experience of liberation movements shows that the integration 

of the intellectuals into the masses gives a great authontici ty to their 

1-10rk and vi talises African culture. 

Both the-winning of true independence and the armed struggles still 

in progress have permitted a cultural renaissance. The fight for freedom, 

in all its forms·; has logically become the constant factor of cultural 

Africanity. Thus Africanity is a·reality essentially deriving from men 

born of the same land and living in the same continent, bound to share the 

same destiny by the inevitable process of ducolonization at all levels 

and complete liberu.tion, notwithstanding regional or nu.tional specificities. 

Because it is involved in the same struggle, becasue it is a 

prerequisite of national and continental liberation, in a word, because it 

is primary and ~inal motive of man and because it alone is likely to 

constitute the first botsis of resistance to throats hanging over Africa, 

Africanity goes beyond national and regionu.l concerns. 

Africa's present necessities require from artists and intellectuals 

u. firm commitment to Africa's basic principles and its desire for freedom. 

Today's cultural act should be at the centre of today's striving for 

authenticity and for tho development of African values. 

The cultural policy of neo-colonialism calls for an objective and 

concrete critical analysis of our present culturu.l situation. Neocolonialism, 

aware of the still negative aspects of this situation, has conceived a new 

well-concerted form of action which 1 although no longer violent, is no 
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less o!nUlous.-·a.nd..il.a.ngerous.,...suhtl.G--a.nd insidious-s.s it. is for the 

development and futuro culture of Afric~. 

Real dangers arc menacing our culture as regards both the 

porpetratiorr~-a.l.i.,n··no:rm~oi.,_~"t;a.l.;:J~a..o£- .i>u;li;<i'tUt:i,Qns 

and political life, 

A cultural front should therefore take the place of the front 

of resistance, for culture remains the vital and essential force of tho 

nation, the safeguard of our existence and the ultimate resource of our 

cambat~ Therefore only Africanity can bring about a resurrection and a 

rebirth of an avant-gardo African humanism, confronted by other cultures; 

it will take its place as part of universal humanism and continue from thoro; 

Our artists, authors and intellectuals must, if they are to be of service 

to Africa, find their inspiration in Africa. 

Complete independence is thus the basic condition for the 

development of culture in the sorvico of masses. 

THE ROLE OF QULTUTIE IN THE ECONOMIC 

AND SOCIAL DEVELOPl•lENT OF AFRICA 

Heirs to a civilization that is thousands of years old and 

rich in untold economic possibli ties, we stand re"-dY toclay to continue in the 

total recovery of our personalities, the struggle that ~mn us our indepcnclonco. 

The assertion of our profound identity and the utilization of 

our material riches for the good of the people will enable us to particip~te 

actively in tho building of a universal civilization as freed and free 

partners; 

Culture, simultaneously representing a style of lifo 1 an econon;,

and social relationships determined at a particular moment in human 

evolution, forms a tot'l.li ty with political lifo·. As a permanent ancl 

continuous creation and tho. expression of tho perenniality of a people, 
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Afrio'ln culture definitely intondc to put itself to the sorvioo of tho 

libor.'ltion of Africa, from oolonia,lism in all ito forms c.nd from a.ll formG 

of ·'lliont.'ltion, ::md to servo the economic :md sooictl betterment of tho 

people, S::Lfogu::l.I'dod c.nd experienced by tho people;, it bcoomoa " 

motivating clement in ooci.'ll and economic development :1nd .J. f·c.otor in the 

transformJ.tion of tho onvi~nmont. 

A society or ;:~ oul turc 0'111 st·~y i tsolf ~1hilo undorc;oing oconor.~io 

development, providing it tikes tho neooss::lXy 'stops. 

A place muot noooss=ily be mJ.do for ooionoc J.nd toohnoloey ao 

for economic re.tionali ty 1 the need to look il.ho.J.d 'l.nd other prorcquici tos 

of our c:tgo. This io boc,uso no oul turc ic p'lcsi voly opor>ti vo. In order 

to plCl.oo its resources to tho •1.id. of development, it must be rovi vcd ,J.nd 

brought up to dJ.to by oontc.ot 1dth toohnology ~1hioh tendo to crcn.tc a 

universal oiviliz·1tion. A society should both return its ossontiCl.l being 

or else crumble moJay, o.nd its usofulnonG, or lose i tn oxiGtoncc ·~nd 

autonomy, It perseveres and OOQ.pts itself by a continuous dialectic 

effort of giving and contributing between n::1tional culture and universal 

va.lucs, 

Moreover, it is 'l.bsolutely n0cesso.ry to ~ntch over tho defence 

o.nd prcsorv.:J.tion of Afric:tn dignity a,nd pcrson::>.lity. But this looking 

back or const:1nt reference to tho living souroeo of Afrioo.ni ty must ,:J.void 

" complr1o<mt and unfruitful ovocn.tion of tho past 1 :,1nd must, on tho contrr1.ry 1 

imply a,n innovating effort iJ.nd an ad'l.ption of Africr1.n culture to be 

modern requirements of wcll-biJ.l 'l.ncod soci'11 ·'1nd economic development. 

Tho following objectives 1·1cro .?.doptcd - to free Africn.n society 

from tho socio-cultur:tl conditiono hindering its development :1-nd to rid 

Africn.n culture of iJ.lion:J.ting factors by intogr'l.ting it, in pa,rticula,r with 

popular n.ction, 

African culture, f!1.ithful to its origins, must be revived n.nd 

brought into tho modern world by oont,ct with ocicnco :1nd technology in 
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order to develop its opor2tivc o~paoitios for, while technology 

progresses by CJ.ooumulation, culture procrcsses by creation and fid.elity. 

All moans of doing this should be set in motion. 

Africa must recover from aretardation which is primarily 

cultural, 

This entails:-
,-., i:.:: _,_ . 

a) A change in attitude to~1ards tho material worlcl 1 towards 

quantification o:;nd scientific rationalism. The role of 

education may have a determinant, beneficial or baneful 

influence according to the importance one attaches to 

technical instruction. 

b) The movement of political power towards a genuine revolution 

in the cli~ato of opinion, 

c) The combined effort of members of the community which will 

only be possible if the citizens really take their future 

in their own hands in an atmosphere of freedom and happiness, 

In addition to Arabic, which has been for some years f1n official 

langu~ge of the OAU, it is recommended that studies be undertaken to 

promote the use of other l<id.ely spoken languages. 

Tho immediate tasks impingent upon all of us are to m1.ke African 

languages into ~1ri tten languages and the medium of scientific thought, 

to ensure that educ(J.tion, adult literacy and tho emancipation of women 

arc open to all Africans, 

Any delay in the reorganiz.ation of tho present educationf11 system 

will result in a delay in the training of responsible public servants and 

this justifies the continuation foreign technical and cultural aid. 

l'io must get out of this vicious circle as quickly as possible as this aid 1 

if prolonged, could turn into a scarcely disguised form of domination, 
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The principal aim of higher education is to form the trainee. 

personnel needed for both economic and cultural production, an<'. these 

people need to make themselves understood by both the workers and the 

massGS. This higher education shoulc'., then, 1•horevcr possible, be given 

in tho n.ation'l.l l'l.nbllf.l{;e. ThGsG tasks 1·>ill bo all tho bettor carried out 

for being supportGc'. by mass information mec'.ia belonging to 1\frica ( R"-dio 

stations, TV, cinemas, theatres and cultural centres in factories ( Offices, 

etc.) and by ::m increase in tho number of cul tur,J.l events anc'. exchanges. 

ThesG values will enable us to face, without frustra.tion or 

alienation, the inevitable social transformation entailed by the process 

of dGvelopment. ;:c must usc those that can contribute to economic progress 

and thG mobilization of thG masses, so 8.8 to arouso tho cnthusi3.sm nocc:'.cd 

for major collective effort. 

In this gigantic Gffort to recover Afric3.' s cul tur:1l hcri t '.go and 

ac'.8.pt it to the needs of technological ci viliz.ation, the artist, the thinker 1 

the scientist ancl the intellectual have all their p3.rt to pl3.y, i. o. to 

contribute, within tho framework of popular action to rc:>voaling and makine-

known tho common inspiration and common heritage which go to make up Africanity. 

Generally speaking, Africa must return to its origi~l mocles of perception, 

its techniques, its media of communication and bring thorn up to elate so as to 

turn them into powerful means of dominating N3.turo and of harmonizing the 

development of African society. 

Likewise 1 it rests with us to 'l.voicl thCJ obstacl<l of the academic 

and futile search for a dilctt,ante culture leading to unproductive and 

d.cc-:1.dcnt uosthoticism. 

l·Jc should thGreforo take systematic ancl appropri:J.to measures to 

imbuo or youth ~1i th African culture, so that the young people of our C'c,-o -· t, 

continent may unclcrstancl its profound values ariel may be bettor armed to 

resist cGrtain demoralizine- culturil manifestations, and bettor prepared 

to become intogr,1.toc~ into tho masses. 
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In this way, .. Africo.n. . .culture,. true to itself and drawing 

strength from the deep sources of ito wealth ~nd of its creotive genius, 

not only intends to d0fond its perso=l.i:tor .OJllL:\.:t.e··-o.uthc=t;i..o:Lty but 

also to beoom0 an instrument in tho service· of tho people in tho libe~~tion 

of AfricrkJrrom all forms of alienation, an instrument of a synchronized 

economic :1nd so.cial development. It will thus bring :J.bout tho tochnico

industrial p;romotion of Africa, .and also :1. living C\nd fr.atern-J.l humanism 

far removed from racialism and exploitation, 

'Culture, as a decisive force in economic and social development, 

constitutes tho surest mc-J.ns for o~ peoples to overcome their technological, 

i.e. economic, handicap and tho most offe9tive force in our victorious 

resistance against imperialist blackmail. 

It has b0como now both urgent .:md necess."try to free Afric1. from 

illiteracy, to promote tho permanent oduca,tion of the masses in every field, 

to develop in th0m .a scientific 1 toehnological o.nd cri tic.J.l spirit and 

attitude and to render popul.o.r culture fully effective. 

All our efforts should be towards a true revolution in Africa's 

cultural activity. 

Tho popular character of our culture ohould promote a specific 

conception of scientific organization and the ra.tiono.lisatio~ of our 

productive activities, as well as tho methods of appropriating tho moans 

of production ( land, m.tural,ronources,. industry, etc) and thi;'J distributionn 

of tho goode produced. 

Africanity should be apparent in a cencrote and tangible manner in 

tho joint us0 of our national forces and natural resources to promote a 

harmonious and accelerated economic, social :1nd cultur:J.l development 

throughout the continent. 
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The symposium maclos tho follo;1ing suggestions for tho- dynamic 

• utilisation of tho elements of African culture in the lives of tho peoples 

of l!:frica, i.e • 

• 

1. To reinforce am: intensify Africa •s cultur.c.l e.ctivi tics by 

givine; the OAU Committees for Education, Culture, Science :mel Hd.lth a more 

active and continuous role; 

2. To create cultural magazines ocli toe: in the working languages 

of the OAU and if possible in other African languages; 

3. To assemble a corpus of tho n.rts anc1 an encyclopaedia of the 

African continent am1 support fino arts org:mizations in tho member countries 

of tho OAU and tho publication of an encyclop~odin of literature and the 

arts; to establish courses in the universities to te.ach tho values and the 

realities of African culture; 

4• To promote and co-ordinate; research in all spheres of traditional 

medicine CJ.ncl African plL"'.rmacopcoia in orclor to moc.ornize them by giving them 

a scientifc founcc"l.tion ani'. by ric'..c'..ing_ them of their csortoric and ompiricc.l 

character so that thuy mn.y become 0. source of enrichment for modern medicine; 

to promote, encourage and co-ordinate scientific research in Africa; 

5· To sot up a Pan-African Institute for tho film industry. In 

this field, Africa should produce its own modo of expression and choose 

sui table me.ms to make its expression available to the pcoplo. Tho African 

States should, therefore, organize themselves to proc'.ucc, release and 

m=kot their elm films and to fight against the limits which are holding 

up the development of a truly African cinema. 

6. To est.1.blish organizations for the publication ancl sale in 

Africa of books, school handbooks 1 records an<l newspapers so as to fight 

specul~tion and make them instruments for mass education. 
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The Symposium supports tho OAU 1 s decision to sot up a P'l.n-African 

lJOtm Agency 1 so as to intcnsii'y tho exchange of news bct~locn African 

countries • 

7. To establish suitable orcnnizations to intcgr-'1tc African 

2..rtr3 into industry and business o 

8. _To protect tho intellectual property of Africans by 

appropriate legisl'l.tion. 

9. To t-:llco all necessary stops, including tho.t of calling. 

upon international institutions_, so ao to rccuper.'l.to tho NOrks of -3.I't 

'-l.nd archives seized by the colonial pm·:crs; to take necessary stops to 

stop the clro.in of cultural assets lcC1ving the African continent • 

10. To increase cul tur:tl oxchJJJ.gcs throut;h such moans as 

cxhi bi tions, conferences, seminars --Lnd meetings of young people, t·lOmcn 

'-1-nd workers, intellectuals 1 mili t.'1nts and officials for a greater mutual 

understanding. 

11. To organize inter-African economic and technical aid. 

12, To promote the usc and the tocJ.ching of national 

langu~os necessary for tho authentic expression of fl.frican culture as 

a popular tool for tho spreading of science and technology; to give competi

tive prizes for pr;J.cticC1l techniques invented by Africans, so as to ...... 

stimulate creativity in tho tochnologic~l field. 

13, To reform and develop education at :J.ll levels so as to 

give it tho 0fficient moans for the fulfilment of its mission to promote-. 

and develop the African peoples. The contents of this teaching, the 

methods, and the schoiill books must take into account our national realitioo, 

and the necessity of reinforcing our unity and solidarity by a greater 

degree of mutu'l.l understanding. 
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14. To tro.nslate-""into·-our· lo.ngua.gcs··the scientific, 

philosophical,-·Jti.s.torical o.nd litern,ry works which constitute the common 

herit~ge of mankind; to <meourage the tro.nslD-tien-of.Mri.oD.n..lltorary 

works into foreign languages. 

15. To encour.o.gc and develop in tho Africn,n continent 

ho.ndicr~ts free from commercial speculation. 

16. To associate the v10men .o.nd youth of Africa more 

actively and massively in tho transmission and the full flowering of 

our cultural heritage. 

17. To establish prizes to recompense the more genuine 

and useful works of the African artists and writcrsi 

18. To give firmer support to tho African national 

liberation movements to promote nn artistic, political and ideological 

renewal; 

19. To arrive d.t a full understanding, and to make the 

masses and international opinion aware of the value and the impact of the 

struggle for national liberation; 

20. To expose tho real facts of the liberation struggles 

and publicize them widely by every means of communication ·available to ·~." .. 

the African States. 

21. To enable the Afric.o.n libcr'J.tion movements to 

participate actively in unified cultural action, within the framework 

of African cultural institutions~ 

22. To enable African experiences in cultural deeolonization 

in every field -history, language, education, etc• -to be studied and 

made known in the Eifferent ll.frican countries • 

.. :.:...- . ..:._ ... ._. 
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23, To give Africa and her history prido of place in 

research, in meetings of cxpurto and African men of ocicnco, ~nd in 

ochool and university programs • 

24. To judge African arts according to tho otandardo of 

tho African continent a:1d in aocordo.ncc ~lith tho requirements of unity 

and tho libcrn.tion struggle; to orca. to appropriate cul tur:J.l insti tutiono 

in Africa for this purpooc, 

25. To encourage African a.rticts in their misoion of 

reflecting tho concerns of the people fJO :w to bridge tho g:J.p created 

and mainto.incd by colonial alienation bot~Jccn tho intellectual eli to 

and tho mo.soos. 

26. To enable African artists and intellectuals to re

establish tho historica.l truth, Nhile participating in tho combat of 

our people and also to help tho liberation struggleo by making people 

a!Varc of them, both inside and outside Africa. 

27, To bring about participation of tho people in tho 

dccioion8, thG organiz~tion and management of economic, ooci31 and 

cultural matters. 

28. To define tho methods by 1·1hich tho people can 

recover a.ll natur.al resources and essential mc.ans of production, 

29. To transpose Afric~nity into: 

1) a unified African Trade Union movement 

2) tho development of mass organizations ( youth 

organizutions, women's organizationn, etc.) 

30, To promote a programme of a technici'll co-operation 

bet1;eon the African countries 1 especially to offoet tho ravageD duo 

to the "brain-drain", 
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31. To provide primary education to ~11 children rc&ardlcss 

of sex, race or religion. 

32. To mount a massive campaign for functional adult literacy, 

33. To develop those cultural media which arc tho most directly 

accessible to tho people ( cinemas, theatres, radio and television). 

34. To establish cultural units in the countryside and in business 

organizations, capable of: 

a) spreading elementary scientific knowledge 

b) spreading a knowledge of works of art in both African 

and other traditions. 

c) stimulating cultural activities in the rural areas through 

the usc of mass media; and buildinG museums to enrich the mind of peoples 

livlng in tho less dovolopped areas. 

35, To make a survey of African folklore and popularising it 

among the masses, 

36. To promote tho Panafrioanisation and rogionalization of tho 

universities and tho technical institutes which o,re tho meeting point of 

youth; those cultural centres must Give tho opportunity to all African 

students to pursue their studies in the best conditions • 

37. To sot up a system of exchange of documents and experience in 

mass education between tho member countries of tho O.A.U. 

38. To exchange programmes of economic, social and cultural 

nature beti-JOen the African r:1dio 1 T.V. stations and film libr::trics, 

particularly through tho medium of the U,R.T.N.A. 

39. To hold intcr~rogional cultural seminars and of painting 

and handicraft exhibitions with a view to fostering the economic and 

social dvvelopmcnt of the continent, 

40, Contribution to UNESCO project on African History. 
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FIRST PANAf'RICAN FESTIVir, SYMPOSim! OF THE CINEMATOGRAPHERS 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED DURING THE SY!IJPOSIU!IJ OF THE 

AFRICAN CINEMATOGRAPHERS 

Answering ·the call oft~ OAU• the Afr~oan ~~tQgr~ph~ ~ :, 

the following o~tries, 

Algeria 

South M:rica 

Angola 

Carnerun 

Ccngo Braz~e 

Ivory Coast 

Ethiopia 

Ghana 

Guinea 

Guinea Bissau 

Upper Volta 

lfJali 

Morocco 

Mozambique 

Nigeria 

U,.b..R 

Senegal 

Sudan 

met in a symposium from July 24 to July 3l l969 at the Ibn Khaldcun Hall 

in Algiers within the framework of the Firet PAN~AFRICAN CULTURAL FESTIVAL. 
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After the report of activities given by the Senegalese 

cinematographers who were given the task during earlier meetings of 

preparing a meeting in_Adais Ababa, the general assembly elected its 

officers for the session to direct the work, The officers consisted of 

• a president (~~. RCFEDI, Algeria), three vice-presidents (}~, SEMBENE 

OUS}~, Senegal, Mr. ·Desire ECARE, Ivory Coast, Lionel NGAKANE, A.N.C) 

and a secretary (Ahmed BEDJOUI Algeria), 

After two plenary sessions, the general assembly separated 

into two committees, 

-The first was the ~~ess 1 Publipa~ions and.me~ingg·Oommi~tegr 

chaired by ~~. Djibril DIOP (Senegal), 

- The seoand w,... tbg Exploi-iai:.ion, Distribu~ion and Production 

Committee, chaired by !iir, ZEROUALI (Morocco), 

-Parallel to the work of these tw~ cemmittees, the officers 

of the meeting worked out a first draft of the by-laws destined to govern 

a Pan-A:f'.ricatt. association of cinematographers, The idea for the czogat:Loi>. 

--

of this association was unanimously adopted and ~ w1l.l come to pass at -·-·-

• 

• 

the next meeting in Addis Ababa, 

The practical results and the conclusions from both the 

committees and the officers were recorded in supplementary documents, 

In accordance with the deliberations of the general assembly 

and considering the fact that ' 

1) Films are surest and fastest means of rehabilitating and 

asserting the Africa personnality, 

2) Films are a powerful factor in econom~a. social, educational 

and cultural development, 

3) Films are a powerful audiovisual meaDS to fight illiteracy, 

Observing that ' 

l) Cinematographic art still only holds a limited place in 

the national concerns of the majority of African States, 

2) There is no policy for co-ordination between the African 

States in the fields of cinematographic production, distribution and 

exploitation, 

3) the great majority of African States do not fully control 
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their national market; distributi~n and exploitation is. still in tho 

handa of oi thor foreign companies or n'ltional tri but•JXics of foreign firms 1 

4) ThG existing technical and administrative structures 

handicap tho dovelopmGnt of national cinematographic industries, the 

general assembly strongly recommends that tho OAU give priority to tho 

movie industry • 

Tho African cinematographers made the following conclusions 

and resolutions, which arc of three types: 

1) It vms agreed to ore .to a press office in ALGIERS which 

will operate until tho meeting in Addis Ababa is hcld 0 

2) The Assembly gave Guinea the task to compile a report on tho 

problems of distribution, production and exploitation, 

3) A preliminary draft of the by-laws th:J.t v1ill serve '1S tho 

fundamcnt:J.l document in AJJDIS ABABA. presented by tho ~~ioors W"-S app<-ovod, 

Here is a summary of these three points: 

Chapter A: a press office establ1shcd in ALGIERS that will operate until 

•LDDIS ABABA and will be in charge of 

- Keeping a file on African cinematographers 

- Publishing and distributing a news bulletin, studying the 

establishing of an African film ITLagazino. 

- Promoting all means of making African cinematographers and 

their works knotm, in particuln.r by having them included in the profcssioal 

annuals and publications. 

Tho general assembly g~vc tho press office the task of writing 

technical reports o.bout the following points: 

- Croa.tion of o. continent-wide film library t1i th the job of 

preserving African films and storing all tho films and negatives th-,.t the 

cinematographers and producers give it, without compromising any of their 

rights. 

- Tho assembly recommends to tho African St:J.tos that copy

righting provisions be sot up for films, 

Creation of .a fosti val open only to .!\.frioo.n moics, to be held 

in a pl.'1CC thJ.t t;ill be dotGrmined in ADDIS l>BABA. 
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-Free circulation of African movies, in r;articular within 

the framework of exchanges that are cultural and informative in nature, 

- Creation of a periodical African film magazine published in 

three languages (Arabic, English and French) and distributed in all the 

countries. 

Chapter B - African cinematographers : 

1) Ask the African States to foster and help the organization 

of a meeting of African cinematographers in ADDIS ABEBA for the creation 

of a Pan-African cinema association, 

2) Hopes that each African State will set up the appropriate 

structures to help create and develop the African film industry by 

elaborating by controling the receiptsJ distributicn ~f tickets, schedules, 

etc. 

3) Request the establishment of an interstate organization that 

would be in charge of promoting African cinematographic production and 

developing the distribution of African films. Such an organization could 

be a special organization of the OAU and would be in charge of oo-ordina~ing 

the efforts of the States in cinematographic matters. 

4) Request the establishment a help law for film industry in 

every African State, 

5) Request the revision of the fiscal system that OUITontly 

in use with the aim of promoting and protecting African cinematographic 

art and industry. 

6) Request that profitable relationships be established with 

other cinematographers that are struggling in other countries against 

racism and for social justice. 

Chapter C - First draft of by-laws : 

This project was given to the officers of the assembly which 

adopted the following text (see document), 

Chapter D - General conclusion : 

African cinematographers meeting in a symposium within the 

framework of the first Pan-Afrioan cultural Festival, decided upon : 
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1) Creating a press bureau entrusted to Algeria. 

2) Commissionning Guinea to draw up technical reports 

regarding production, distribution and marketing, 

3) W~intaining Senegal in its function as secretary general 

with a view to preparing the ADDIS ABEBA meeting. 

4) Electing a coordination committee composed of tho f_oll.owing: . 

Honorary chairman• Mr. Lionel NGAKANE (A.N.C) 

Chairman : 1IT. Ahmed HOCINE (Algeria) 

-4 members ' Mrs, Lamine AKIN (Guinea), Youssef CHAHINE (U.A~R) 

Samuel FERENJI (Ethiopia), Ousmane SE!iffiENE (Senegal), 

The task of the bureau will be to co-ordinate the work of the 

three bureaus mentioned above until the ADDIS ABEBA meeting, 

PANA1<'RICAN ASSOCIATION OF CINEMATOGRAPHY 

PTIOPOSED BY-LA!·~ 

l; PURPOSE AND CO\c!POSITION OF TRE ASSOCIATION 

Article 1 

!,:·e, African cinematographers, ho.ving been conveved for previous 

meetings as well as for those in Algiers during the first Panafrican 

Cultural Festival, hereby decide that a PANAFRICAN ASSOCIATION OF 

CINENATOGRAPHY be founded, whose headquarters ~rill be at 00DOOODOD41•• 

Article 11: 

The purpose of the P.A.C. shall be: 
1) to promote the creation of an organiz1tional structure to 

handle African films, and to enforce those alre.:tdy in existance, 

2) to improve the way in which African films arc distributed. 
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3) to empliment training progr.J.ms for ':1nd exchanges of film 

technicians. 

4) to create an Africo.n Institute of Cinematography and to 

publicize th:1t which exists in Cairo. 

5) to publish and to promote all publico.tions which will help 

to make African cim:ma bettor knot-m •. 

6) to co-ordinn.to activities in order to facilit.,te joint 

productions. 

7) to organize periodical meetings "-nd events of all kinds that 

will make people m·m.re of Afric.,_n cinema 1 

To goncr·>lly promote conditions to further the development 

of African sinoma. 

Article 111: 

All Africans, who, as· individuals or legal persons, are 

engaged in tho profession of cinem•,tography, shall bo elibiblc for 

membership in tho P.A.C. 

Cinematographers complying with the by-laws of the P.A.C. shall 

be considered members. 

11, ADMINISTRATION IUID OP}!]!l!!.TION 

The Association shall be headed by an executive Council composed 

of one representative from oo.ch African country. 

'?'he Executive Council shall elect tho following officers from 

among tho Association members by socret ballota 

a President 

two Vice-Presidents 

- a Secretary and Assistant Secretary 

a Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer 

Officers arc elected for two years. 
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The Council shall mcwt upon convoc'l.tion by tho officers .cr 

at the request of half of tho Council members .• 

Minutes of the meeting sh'3.11 be taken. 

Minutes.shall.be signed by the President and.the Secretary. 

Article V. 

The Gener0.l Assembly shall meet every two years or upon oonvocation 

by the council, 

Its agenda shall be drawn by the Council. 

The Officers of the Goner~ Assembly shall be those of the 

Council, 

Reports on the activities of tho Council, a.nd on tho finances 

and conduct of tho Association sh~l be re3d to tho Gonersl Assembly. 

The Gcmcr'J.l Assembly shall discuss the i toms on tho agenda, 

approve the account of the l~st mooting and adopt the budget for 

the follo>ling meeting. 

The officers of the Executive: Council shall dra.>~ up an annual 

report and a record of its minutes, to be addressed to all the 

members of tho Association. 

Article Vl: 

Annual dues sh-,11 be determined by thu Goner cl Assembly for 

each two-year period, 

Expenses shall be •J.uthorizod by the President o.nd tho Tro.o.surer. 

The Association rules of procedure sh.1.ll determine its other 

means of financing and shall settle all other questions not 

covered hGrein~ 
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REPORT OF ~fre PREPARATORY COMMITTEE 

The Preparatory Committee of the First All-African 
Cultural Festival had the honour to submit two reports dealing .. 
with the state of physical preparations and with the budget of 
this great cultural.event, the Algiers Festival, the 
Eleventh and twelfth Ordinary Sessions of the OAU Council of 
Ministers. 

These two reports constituted in fact a consolidated 
review of the work undertalmn during four sessions of the 
Preparatory Committee and two sessions of steering Committee; 
and in them were defined the main guidelines for the Festival, 
the types of performance in which competitions were to be held 
and the rules of procedure governing them. 

Since then, the Steering Committee of the First All.
African Cultural Festival had pursued, in close co-operation 
with the Algerian National Preparatory Committee, finalization 
of the relevant physical arrangements. 

At the same time, missions were sent to all Member States 
in order to apprise them fully of the proceedings and to assist 
them in forming national preparatory committees. 

All the meetings of the Preparatory and Steering Committees 
and the financial problem of the Festival, as well as the missions 
carried out both in Africa and outside that continent, will form 
the subject of the general report to be submitted at the Four
teenth Budgetary Session of the Council of Ministers, at Addis 
Ababa in February 1970. 

T!1e present report will u,erefore constitute no more than 
a simple info~ation document describing how the Festival 
evolved and ~iving the ii'.itial conclusions that can immediately 
be drawn therefrom. 

I: PARTICIPATION 

The First All-African Cultural Festival was held in 
Algiers from 21 July to 1 August, 1969. 

At a meeting of Heads of Delegations convened on 20 July 
at Sp.m. at the Palais des Nations we noted the effective 
participation of twenty-six Member States and of six national 
liberation movements, as shown below: 
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The twenty-six Member States were: 

1. Algeria 14. Libya 
2. Cameroon 15. Mali 
3. Congo (Brazzaville) 16. Mauritania 
4 .• Congo (Kinshasa) 17. Nigeria 
5. Ivory Coast 18. Niger 
6. Dahomey 19. Morocco 
7~ Ethiopia· 20. Seuegal 
8, Ghana 21. Sudan 
9. Gambia 22. Tanzania 

10. Guinea 23. Chad 
11. Upper Volta 24. Togo 
12. Kenya 25. Tunisia 
13. Liberia 26. Zambia 

The six national liberation movements were: 

27. South Africa (ANC) 
28. Angola (MPLA) 
29. Guinea Bissao and Cape Verds Islands (PAIGC) 
30. Mozambique (FRELIMO) 
31. Namibia (SWAPO) 
32. Rhodesia (ZAPU) 

The Heads of Delegation were informed at this meeting by 
the Administrative Secretary-General of the OAU, the Charman 
of the Preparatory Committee and the Chairman of the Algerian 
National Committee, of all the practical arrangements that had 
been made for holding the various events included in the 
Festival's programme (opening and closing ceremonies, organiza
tion of the Symposium, the various types of performance in 
which competitions were to be held, general regulations and 
rules of procedure governing them, the composition of panels of jUd
ges, African film week, the Exhibition, and physical probler.Js 
such as accommodation, meals, transport, health services, etc.). 

II: OPENING CEREMONY 

The formal opening ceremony of the Festival was performed 
on 21 July 1969, under the active chairmanship of H.E. Honari 
Boumedienne, President of the Revolutionary Council, Head of 
State of Algeria, and current Chairman of the Assembly of Heads 
of State and Government of the OAU. 

(a) At 11 a.m., at the Palais des Nations, the Head 
of the host country presided over the official 
opening of the Symposium, in the presence of all 
the African delegations and all the distinguished 
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guests at this Festival. The very authoritative 
address delivered_ .on that __ occns:Lon _by President 
13ourJedienne was to serve as a basis for the work 
of the Symposium. 

(b) At 4 p.m., a popular procession of all participat1ng 
countries and liberation movement-1>-.passed through 
the streets of Algiers and gave a send-off to the 
artistic festivities of which Algiers was to be 
the scene for the next ten clays. 

(c) At g p.m. at the Anassers Stadium, the Algerian 
National Commission entertained its guests with 
a gala of foll.:lore dances by ensembles fror.J all' 
over Algeria, supported by an impressive display 
of fireworlw. 

III: CONDUCf OF ARTISTIC AND CULTURAL EVENTS 

1~ Theatre: 

Thirteen countries each presented one play (in either· 
matinee or evening per:forr.mnces, at the Algerian National 
Theatre (TNA), drawn frcra the African cultural heritage, with 
the exceptions of one Member State. 

The plays were performed in Arabic, Amharic (Ethiopia), 
English and French, and each participatinf\ country was allowed 
two hours to present its performance. 

2, Traditional instrumental ense1:1bles: 

Seventeen countries competed in this seotion in El 
Mouggar Hall. Each country conpeting was allowed forty-five 
minutes to present its repertoire of African music (with or 
without singing), played on authentically African musical 
instrulUlents. 

It is to be stressed that many countries did not comply 
with the latter condition, and used African as well as 
European instruments indiscriminately, although the main 
purpose of this type of performance lay essentially in 
demostrating the capacity of our traditional national instru
ments to provide perfect interpretations of our songs and 
music. 
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Twelve countries participated in this co~petition 
in which each competitor was allowed forty~five minutes to 
perfor~ a repertoire of African music with non-African 
imported instru~ents. 

This type of performance had been chosen in order to 
bring together and compare African musical worl~s interpreted 
by authentic African instruments and the same African music 
played on non-African instruments. 

It must be recognized that, in that respect also, 
difficulties arose. On the one hand, some orchestras had 
simply been content with "warming up" the hall with j erlt as 
well as with other types of Afro-American music, thus gravely 
neglecting their own national musical heritage, however rich 
and varied it might be. 

Again, the jury heard symphony orchestras with about 
a hundred performers as well as modern dance bands composed of 
ten to twenty performers. Although both interpreted genuine pieces 

of-Africa!:!. music,:·. t proved difficult to class the two types 
together as the general rules in this matter were too vague. 

4. Singing (choral or sol~): 

Twenty countries entered their names for this type of 
performance. Each iten consisted of a forty-five minute song 
recital (with or without musical accompaniment) presented by 
each competitor c'. t:"::.ar by' a choir or a solo Ginger. 

Here, too, unfortunately there was some confusion. 
Some participants regarded this discipline as a repeat perfor
mance of their instrumental ensemble. Thus, one country which 
had produced a choir performance, would two days later thinlt 
the better of it and enter the same production, unchanged in the 
instrumental ensemble section. 

It must, of course, be ac!mowledged that African music 
is nearly always accompanied by singing, so that it might 
seem difficult to dissociate an instrumental ensemble from a 
choir accompanied by musical instruments. 

Whereas in the case of instrumental ensembles, however, 
the panel of judges is chiefly interested in the quality of 
instrumental execution, according to the criteria governing 
that type of perfomance· in the case of a choir musical instru
ments merely form the accompaniment(aithough, of course, by no 
means negligible) to the singing, which is given priority. 
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Twenty-two countries ··took part in this section in the 
Anassers Stadium, where each partj_cipating . .country··was allowed 
one hour for a performance of its authentic, traditional 
dances. 

These dances were to Toe executed in their traditional 
aJt:i.stic form, with characteristic fit;ures. 

For a stage perfornance, arrangements _could naturally 
be made to help convey what was intended, without impairint; 
the authenticity of the performance. On the whole, the folklore 
items, presented at Algiers lived up to our ligitimate ambitions. 

6, Ballet: 
Only six countries were entered forthis discipline, in 

which each coopetitor was allowed forty-five minutes ~or a 
performance of dances inspired by tradition and presented in 
stylized form, with recourse to choreography and modern 
composition. 

Although ballet should essentially be based on using 
aspects of folklore, in order to find full expression, 
fundamentally it remains the supreme form of dancing, Indeed, 
ballet asserts itself and compels dancing to multiply and 
diversify its language, to seel;; increasingly perfect bodily 
expression, and to ma!w use of other means of interpretation 
and of more and more complex technical methods. ][n so doing, 
ballet reveals the evident truth that form is governed by 
substance and that the requirements of a theme, of a plot, 
naturally and necessarily lead to the development of all other 
technical aspects of that type of performance. 

We, therefore, hope that at future fest:J.vals our Member 
States will give ballet the importance which attaches to an 
eJml ted forr.:~ of cultural e"pression. 

NON-COMPET][T][VE TYPES OF PERFORMANCE 

7. Afr:J.can film week: 

The African film weel<>, which was open to all OAU 
Member States and to all Liberation Movements, provided 
an ideal opportunity for a meeting of our film producers, 
to elramine all the information available on African films, 
discuss that information and to make recommendations and 
suggestions to the national authorities and to the OAU 
Secretariat. 
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Together with the showing of African films, followed by 
fruitful debates, there was a Symposium on African film 
producers attended by the duly accredited nationals of eighteen 
African States . 

. The concluSbns of this Synposium, which will be the 
subject of a special report to the African CUltural Council, 
may be summed up as follows: 

(a) The setting up at Algiers of a Press Bureau 
responsible for keeping a card-index of African 
film producers, for publishing and disseminating 
an information and liaison bulletin, preliminary 
to issuing an African film review, and making 
African film producers and their work known, 
inter alia by including their nmaes in international 
yearboo!m and publications, relatint; to the 
profession. 

(b) Assigning to Guinea the taslt of drawing up technical 
reports on production, distribution and ut~lization. 

(c) Reconfirming Senegal in its duties of providing 
the.General Secretariat. 

(d) Electint; a Co-ordinatin£; Committee composed of the 
following: 
Honorary Chairman - Lionel N' Galmne (ANC) 
Cllairoan - Ahmed Hocine (Algeria) 
Members - Lamine Akin (Guinea) 

Youssef Ghahine (UAR) 
Samuel Ferenji (Ethiopia) 
Ousmane Senbene (Senegal) 

(e) Exressing that OAU Member States and the General 
Secretariat of OAU will sponsor a meeting of 
African film producers at Addis Ababa, to form 
an All-African Film Union (AAFU) 

7. E1chibi tions: 

Exhibitions of ancient and modern works of art, 
handicrafts, painting and literature were organized and held 
in the following places: 

(a) Museum of Fine Arts, for ancient African art. 
(b) Lobby of the Town Hall, for plastic arts and 

modern painting. 
(c) Museum of Traditional Art, for ancient popular 

and traditional art. 
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(d) Records Office, for r.1odern hanc!U:r.afts. 
(e) NatioL<al Library, .:for·-ancient and moqern .. boolm. 

Fearing fror:J thG outset that ancient African worlts of 
art from our Mer:1ber States might not prove sufficiently 
representative of our culture, and its real values, the 
Algerian National Cor.l.'ilission did not hesitate' to • send" to 
Europe and the United States tlissions responsible for negotiating 
the loan of valuable African objects of which our ~o~\Pent was 
despoiled and which now constitute the riches ~.European and 
American museums. :~~)':' \t·· 

This felicitous Algerian initiative, as well as the 
quality of the objects froo Africa, ensured the well-deserved 
success of all our exhibitions. 

9. Guest artists: 

To add to the pleasure of the scheduled performances 
and allow each group to take at least one day's rest, the 
Preparatory CoruniL ttoe invited world-renowned· African 'and ·Afro
American artioto to perforr.1 at Algiers. 

Myriau Halwba, Vicl~:y Blain, Nina Simone, Max Roach and 
Abbey Lincoln, Archie Shepp and Clliueroonian singers of 
star quaiity e.ave dil.ZLling performaJices"tliroua,'hciut the Festival, 
alternatinft' Wi.th OU);' national-groi.ipS. • '; .. '··'• 

10. Sympos·ium on· the theme: ... 
-·-· ._ 

" "Af-rican Culture : its realities, its roie in the 
struggle f-or nat:i.onal liberation,· in the strengthening '-'of 
Afr'ican Unity and· in the econonic and social development "o'.f.': ~. ·: ·' 
Africa". The Symposium was held at the Palais .res:lrN1\ti.Ons• :: · 
:from 21 July· to l ·Ausust 1959. , ·: · · " · 

'·> 
'l'his extraordinary ga therine; of men of culture from our 

Continent, by redefining African 'culture in :i.ts histori:cal 
conteJrt, free froci · an'y' mystifyi'ng contriv'ances, · by' ennanci'ilg 
the•t11reefold-sigriificance of its role as a factor in the 
liberation struggle, a unifying factor and a factor in 
deve;topment,.:so as to weld these elements into ari advanced 
front of anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist strug@B - this 
gatherine;, owing to its success and to the· future -prospe'cts 
it offers, alone justified the holding of the first Ail-African 
Cultural Festival. ... · · ··· · ,_. .. 

The. ~lgiers All-African CUltural Manifesto, a veritable 
culttJral ~:iharter .for our Continent, will -henceforth ser,ve'as 
a basis- for all our cultural gatherings in the future.:.and will 
be a· continual source of enrichment .. ·· 
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For the six competitive types of performance, namely, 
drama, tratitional instrumental ensembles, modern orchestras, 
singing, folklore ensembles and ballet, three awards had 
been envisaged (gold medal for the first, silver medal for 
the second and bronze medal for the third). 

A panel of five judges for each type of performance 
was set up to designate the winners. 

(l) PANEL OF JUDGES 

The Preparatory Committee experienced difficulties 
in setting up the panels of judges. In April 1968, each 
Member State was asked to supply the OAU General Secretariat 
with a list of suitable persons for membership of the panels. 

In January, February, March, April and June 1969, 'file 
Steering Committee renewed this request to Member State 
without however, much success. By September 1968 we had 
an initial list supplied by five OAUr!Iember States. This 
list, together with the names communicated to the SGaretariat 
up to 8 July 1969, served as basis for setting up the panels 
of judges, who were introduced on 20 July to all the Heads 
of Delegations meeting in Algiers on the eve of the official 
opening of the Ji'estival. 

The Preparatory Committee insisted that each panel 
of five judges should include at least one Arabic-speaking 
member, one English-speaking member and one French-speakng 
member. Furthermore, distribution on geographical basis 
should be complied with as a criterion as far as possible, 

It is obvious that the proper applic~tion of all 
these conditions depended largely on the goodwill of Member 
States. 

Now, not only did the number of candidates for the 
panels not increase, but, in addition, certain persons who 
had been chosen could, for various reasons, no longer make 
the journey to Algiers. Added to this was the fact that 
during the meetings Heads of Delegations, on 20 July, some 
Member States withdrew the names of some of their nationals 
who had already been chosen, and proposed others whose 
ability the Preparatory Committee had at that stage no 
means of verifying from their curricula vitae. 

Therefore, it was only on 21 July at 1.00 p.m. that 
the panels were finally completed a few hours before per
formances were to begin. 
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Is there any need to polnt out that, despite this 
fact, some pa.Lels ... :found th.B:Lr--ml.lllbe.:rs--<kJ.cre;:l.<WiL .. through. 
the absence of some of their members who had been detained 
by oiher business. 

~his, regrettable state of affairs explains some of the 
dif:ficulties that the panels experienc.ed in JUdging ceJ:"tain 
perform=..o..os. diff:i<'..L\J- t..i.es wh:Lcl:t .. .they recorded in their 
reports, These reports will be co=un:ioated directly to 
the African Cultural Council in order· to avoid such short
comings in b.he future. 

(2) PRIZES ANTI EEDALS 

There are general rules and regulations laying down 
the criteria for judging ana awarding marks in each discipline, 

The panels of judges were requested by the Preparatory 
Committee ·to amend the criteria of their respective types 
of performance by SUlYplying the further details or addi t;i.onal 
criteria deemed indispensable, In so doing, the Preparatory 
Co=ittee asked the chairmen of the panels to include a 
critical study in their reports of the criteria proposed by 
the 'Preparatory Committee, and a more precise definition 
of the different types of performance in order to avoid in 
future, the confusion that occurred in Algiers in July, 

CL1.~:pific .. ,tion by type of performance 

A "' ll~_Al!':J\ 

lst ~enegal 244 points Gold Medal 
2nd Guinea 239 II Silver ~Eedal 
3rd morocco 229 II :Bronze Medal 
4th Ivory Coast 225 II 

5th Algeria 221 II 

(6th Nigeria 202 II 

(6th Tunisia 202 II 

8th Congo (J3raz''.avile) 188 II 

19th Higsr 144 II 

9th Ethiopia 144 II 

llth Cameroon 129 II 

12th Ghana 114 II 

13th Libya 66 II 

B • TRADITIONAL INS'l'll.UJ :.2:N'l'.\L '';NSEMBI . .8S 

1st Mali 49.5 points Gold Medal 
2nd Guinea 48 II Silver Medal 
3rd Nigeria 47.8 " Bronze Medal 
4th Algeria 47 " 
5th Mauritania 46.6 II 

6th Morocco 45 " 
( 
' \ 
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(7th E~hiopia 44 points 
(7th Tunisia 44 11 

9th U.A.R. 43.5 II 

(lOth Liberia 43 11 

(lOth Senegal 43 11 

12th Libya 41.6 11 

13th Kenya 39.6 11 

14th Congo(Brazzavi11e) 39 11 

15th Cameroon 38 11 

16th Zambia 36.2 11 

l 7th Ghana 32 11 

C - MOD~~HN ORCHESTRAS 

lst Algeria Gold Medal 
2nd Guinea Sihrer Medal 
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3rd Congo(Brazzaville) Bronze Medal 
4th Libya 

(5th Nigeria 
(5th Congo (Kinshasa) 
7th Zambia 
8th Kenya 
9th Morocco 

lOth Mauritania 
llth Sudan 
12th Zimbabwe 

]) - SINGING (Choir or Solo) 

lst Algeria 187 
2nd Guinea 185 
3rd mauritania 178 
4th Ethiopia 175 
5th Nigeria 161 
6th Libya 155 
7th Liberia 145 
8th Mali 142 
9th Senegal 141 

lOth Sudan 139 
llth· Tunisia 127 
12th A.N.C. 126 
13th Cameroon 120 

points 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

14th Congo (Brazzaville) 119 points 
15th Zimbabwe 118 points 
16th Tanzania 113 II 

17th Ghana 112 II 

18th Dahomey 79 II 

19th Gambia 77 II 

20th Chad 72 II 

Gold Medal 
Silve~ Medal 
Bronze Medal 
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E -

F -

FOLKLORE ENSEr,ffiLES 

lst Mali 
2nd Libya 
3rd Morocco 
4th Guinea 
5th Senegal 
6th Algeria 
7th Cameroon 
8th Nig:eria 
9th Sudan 

lOth Niger 
11th Zambia 
12th Ethiopia 
13th Tanzania 
14th J\lauritania 

15th Liberia 

lf'ith Chad 

17th Kenya 

18th Ghana 

19th Dahomey 

20th Zimbabwe 
21st Upper Volta 
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48.80- points .. Gold IVIedal 
47.10 " Silver IVIedal 
45.46 " Bronze Medal 
44.20 " 
44 " 
41.10 " 
40.70 II 

39.30 II 

37.90 II 

36.75 II 

34.90 II 

33.70 " 
32.75 II 

32.40 " 
31 " 
28.20 " 
28 • :ws " 
27.20 II 

26.60 ,II 

26.50 II 

25.50 " 
22nd Congo (Brazzaville) 24.20 II 

BALLET 

lst Guinea 230.50 points Gold IVIedal 
2nd Algeria 201.50 II· Silver IVIedal 

3rd Liberia 173 " Bronze IVIedal 

4th Mali 157.75 II 

5th Tunisia 146.75 II 

6th Mauritania 108.50 II 
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The Grand Prix of the Festival was the prize awarded 
by President HOUARI BOUMEDIENNE, the Head of State of 
the host country and current President of the Assembly 
of Heads of State and Government of the O.A.U. 

This Grand Prix is awarded to the country that has 
gained the best overall position according to the follow
ing points system for medals obtained: 

Gold Medal, 3 points 

Silve~ Medal, 2 points 

Bronze Medal, 1 point. 

The overall classification of countries winning 
medals was as follows :-

ls:t Guinea 1 Gold medal + 4 Silver medals = 
Grand Prix of the Festival. 

2nd Algeria - 2 gold medals + 1 Silver medal = 
3rd 1\Tali - 2 gold medals = 6 points 

4th Senegal - 1 gold medal = 3 II 

~5th Libya - 1 silver medal= 2 " 
5th morocco - 2 bronze medals = 2 points 

(lith Nigeria - 1 bronze medal = 1 point 
<7th Liberia - 1 bronze medal = 1 " 

11 

8 

?7th Congo (Brazzaville) - 1 bronze medal ... 1 point 

~7th mauritania - 1 bronze medal ; 1 " 

points 

points 

The Grand Prix of the First All-African Cultural Festival 
was therefore awarded to the Republic of Guinea, with 

ll points. 
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The First All-African Cultural Festival was a brilliant 
demonstration of the vitality and organizing capacity of our 
eontinent and of our young Organization of Af.tican-_Unity. 

The primary factors in this triumph of African art and 
culture were undoubtedly the remarkable nature of the physical 
arrangements made, and the intellectual and political climate 
created, by the Algerian National Commission, as well as the 
heavy financial burden borne by the Algerian Government for the 
frat'.b'o~?a ··of honouring our continent 1 s co.ij!Ill~ment tp ¥ld-.ol;he 
First All-African Cultural Festival. · ' · ' • 

For some months, the Preparatory Committee was able to 
~bserve and appreciate at its true value the enormous efforts ~f 
our Algerian brothers to ensure that the date of 21 July 1'::6:1 
should constitute a landmark cultural history of our continent. 

The Preparatory Committee was therefore unanimous in 
deciding to propose to the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government of the OAU, through the Council of Ministers, a 
special motion of thanks and congratulations to be addressed to 
the Algerian Government and people for the excellence of their 
contribution and for the remarkable efforts they exerted to 
ensure the success of the first All-African CulGural Festival. 

The "reparatory CommitteJ also wishes to express to the 
Secretary-General of the OAU and all his staff its warm thanks 
for their efficient and constant co-operation and for the trust 
they placed in the Commi·~tee, 

~he Preparatory Committee is especially pleased to 
congratulate all those member States which took part.in the 
Festival and which, through the excellence of their oontribution 
and their faith and confidence in the future of our continent, 
were a~le to take up the challenge of our persistent critics, 
those veritable prophets of disaster, who asserted on all sides 
that our enterprise was dromed to utter failure • 

. . ,, .. ,: . 
We cannot but make special mention. of those brothers of 

ours who are members of national liberation movements and who, 
despite the harshness of their battle with the imperialist and 
colonialist enemy, were able to send folklore groups tn perform 
at the Algiers Festival, thus proving'that culture, like the 
~ifle, remains an effective weapon of liberation. 

In the general report to be'presented to the budgetary 
session of the Council of Ministers in February 1070, the 
Preparatory Committee will put forward some practical suggestions 
concerning the organization of future festivals, for the attention 
of the African Cultural Council. 

.. ----

, 
I 
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These suggestions will deal in particular with the 
need and limit the number of types of performance by 
introducing festivals with specific themes, as well as 
with the definition of types, the criteria to be used in 
making assessments and with financial ~uestions. 

(signed) 

DIALLO ALPHA IBRAHIMA 
Chairman ~f the First .A.lJ.-Afr1oan 
Cultural Festival. 
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THE ESTABLISHMENT OF REG][QNAIL STOCKS OF FOOD 
GRAINS XN AFRICA 
(ProRress Report) 

1. The OAU programme to establish regional stocks of food 
grains within its Member States is slowly approachine a stage 
where some of the Member States will be called upon to decide on 
when to establish a pilot scheme for the programme. It was 
reported to the last session of the Council of Ministers, that 
before that stage is reached, two studies h:id to be carried out. 
The first of these stud:l.es would deal with "a preliminary 
appraisal of the pilot project, and the second one to be a more 
detailed examination into the project colminatihg in the drawing 
up of a project-plan for it". The report also ac!mowledged with 
thanks, the offer by the FAO to undertal~e the first of these, i.e. 
the preliminary appraisal of the proposal, as affecting the 
area that appears to offer good chances of success for a pilot 
scheme - that is, Eastern Africa. The region being considered 
in Eastern Africa covers about eleven Member States. 

2. In keeping with its word, the FAO submitted the english 
version of the report on the preliminary appraisal of the proposed 
pilot scheme, by the middle of March this year. Also as promisee!, 
the report contained draft terms of reference for a team of 
experts, which is expected to draw up a project-plan for the 
proposed pilot scheme in Eastern Africa. The French version of 
that report has now been received. The OAU is grateful to the 
FAO for its efforts in this case. 

3. Following pre\·ious discussions, it was as reed that the 
report on the preliminary appraisal should be submitted to a 
meeting of the Member States likely to be concerned, and to 
possible donors of aid. In fact it appears that a series of 
meetings will be necessary to cover this stage. These meetings 
would be aimed at ~ivinc opportunities for a full exchange of 
views, and a thorough prlor-examination of the implications of 
the proposed pilot scheme by the Member States concerned, as well 
as providing smooth progress from this stage, to the consultations 
with aid-donors, and thence to the actual drawine '.lp of a well
supported project-plan for the scheme. As many as possible of 
the aspects, problems and advantages, should, it is hoped, be 
identified at these meetings, so as to provide realistic infor
mation and backsround to the experts, who will draw up the 
project-plan, for the pilot scheme of the OAU progr~e to 
establish regional food reserves in Africa. 

4. Consultations have now began with possible host-countries 
for the first of the m•pected meetin(5s. Once an agreement is 
reached over the venue and date for that meeting, convening 
notes will be sent to all those concerned. 
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5. In the meantime, during its first ordinary session held 
from 30th June to 4th July, 1969, in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 
the Educational, Scientific, Cultural and Health Commission 
tool~ note of the steps being tal~en to establish the proposed 
regional food reserves. It was observed during that session, 
that when established, the proposed ret;ional food reserves would 
help in combating malnutrition in general, and food-shortages 
in particular. It was also indicated that the food reserves, 
when established, would provide the required infrastructures 
for inter-African trade in foods, ahd when necessary, in 
protein-rich foods to remove protein-deficiencies expereienced 
by some infants and some adults within some Member States. 

S. The OAU programme to establish regional stocks of food 
grains deLJands joint-efforts by Member· States, and extensive 
co-operation between them and aid-donora for a worthy cause. It 
is hoped that these expectations will be realized. Those Member 
States, which are already holding regional discussions in this 
connection, are urged to inform the Secretariat of the results 
at every appropriate stage in the duscussions. 

7. The Council of Ministers is invited to ta!w note of the 
fact that the FAO has already submitted a preliminary appraisal 
of the proposed pilot scheme in Eastern Africa, for the proposed 
OAU programme to establish regional reserves in Africa, and 
that, consultations are underway to hold a meeting of those 
concerned to discuss it. The Council of Ministers will continue 
to be informed of the steps being tatwn to implement that 
pragramme. 

ADDJrS ABABA 
July 1969. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OJ~ CEHTRI!:B OF mCCEI,U:NCE IN AFRICA 
PHOGRESS REPOR'.i' 

1. The implementation of the OAU progrrur.J!ile to establish 
Centres of Excellence in Africa, in which indigenous personnel 
will be trained, and research undertaken, at an advanced level, 
took an important turn when the Connc:U. o:f Mimi.sters voted sums 
of money to enable two organs to be efltablished in this 
connection. The two organs are a Committee which is to follow
up the implementation of the programme, and a three-man team of 
experts to draw-up a project-plan ~:or the Centre for Geology, 
Geophysics and Mineralogy {oi,.. Earti:!~:;O;'c:,tt::.ces) The Implementation 
Committee was established by resolution CM/Res.l7l(XI), which 
was in accordance with one of the recommendations of the joint 
OAU/UNESCO Conference on Education and Scientific and Technical 
Training in relation to development in Afi-ica, which was held in 
Nairobi, Kenya, in July 1969. 'I'he Collll:Jittee is charged by the 
resolution, with the duty of "following up implementation of 
the pro~ramnie to set 1.1p 'Centre;.; of ·gxf·.el1!'3nce r in Africa" .. 
The twelfth Ordinary session cf the Council of Ministers voted 
a sum of US. $6, 000 to enable a Com.!ni ttec comprising of five 
Africans to hold its first meetj.ng in the 1969/70 financial year, 
The Members of that Com..'ni ttee have not yet been elected, and it 
is hoped to make proposals to tlle Council, . in due course, after 
consulting Members of the Scient:i.f:ii.c Council o:? Africa. 

2. The three-man team cf African experts is e:q:Jected to draw 
up a project-plan for the Centre fm~ Geology, Geophysics and 
Mineralogy (or Earth Sciences). Jt is recalled that the 
Secretariat had previously boen requested to c;ather as much 
information as poss:\ b:te on the var:;',o1.1s institutions which the 
OAU proposed to set up. '!'his was d:me. 'fhe stage was therefore 
reached at which more specific and professional details were 
necessary. Also, for obvious reaso11S, the actual establishment 
of the proposed Centres of EJwellencd would have to be taken 
in phases - thus requiring arranging them according to priorities 
of Member States. In ;r:i·e.w o:f the size o:f the progrWll!lle, in terms of 
financial and intellectual requicrements, and in view of the 
complexities of the concomitant pro~r<lems, it is eEsential to 
establish a pilot-schet:~e for the programme, :from which the 
necessary information and empe1·ience could be gained to ensure 
the success of the rest of the proe;1·amme. The Council therefore 
selected the Centre for Earth Sciences to be established as a 
pilot-project for the whoJ.e programme. It agreed to establish 
a team of three African exp~)r·cs, whtd1 will dr~w up a project-
plan for the Centre for Earth Scienees, and voted a sum of 
US.$13,375 in the current budget for this purpose. Nominations 
are being assembled fror.~ Members of the Scientif:l.c Council of 
Africa, and wj_ll be submitted to the Council of Ministers 
subsequently. 

0 •••• /2. 
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3. Besides mal~ing proposals to the Council of Ministers for 
the Members of the three-man team of exports for the Centre for 
Earth Sciences, and for the Implementation Committee, the 
Scientific Council was requested to propose terms of reference 
for the latter Cownittee. This was contained in decision No. 
CM/Dec.66(XII) tal~en by the twelfth ordinary session oi the 
Council of Ministers last February, which requested: "in connection 
with the establishment of the Centres of Excellence in Africa· 
that: 

(a) the next meeting of the Scientific Council of Africa 
(CSA) be asked to furnish a list of names from which 
Members of the Implementation Committee will be 
elected by the Council of Ministers; 

(b) the next meeting of the CSA should also be asked 
to furnish a list of names irom which the Council 
of Ministers will appoint the tean of experts to 
draw up a project-plan fOl" one of the Centres; 

(c) the CSA should draw up the terms of reference of 
the Implementation Committee for tt1e approval of 
the Council of Ministers." 

Due to difficulties over the quoru_m, the third ordinary session 
of the CSA, which had been scheduled to be held from 19th to 22nd 
May, 1969, had to be postponed. In view of the importance of 
this programme, and in order to avoid delay3 in :ilts implementation, 
the Members of the CSA were contacted by malU. '..in May 1969, over 
the tasks falling or. them following the decision quoted above. 
At the time of writing this report, only ll had been received 
out of an expected 32 replies from the present full-membership 
of the CSA. Due to communicat.ion difficulties, r.10re time should 
be allowed to enable the rer.mining He,nbers of tho CSA to respond 
to this important request. Thereafter, the candi.dates for 
election of those Memb.orr:> to serve on the Implementation 
Committee, and on the three-man team. of expets for the Centre 
on Earth Sciences, will be submitted to the Council of Ministers 
for action. 

4. At the first ordinary session of the Educational, Scientific, 
Cultural and Health Commission held from 30th June to 4th July, 
1969, in Addis Ababa, the plan to estabU.sh Centres of Excellence 
in various disciplines was discussed at various stages, In the 
discussions on "natural resources", the Commission noted with 
satisfaction that the various Centres already listed, would 
enable Member States to train enough indiffenous personnel to 
undertal{e the scientific exploitation, development and utlizati on 
of available natural resources, suci1 as minerals. Similarly, 
the Centres would provide supplementary personnel, equipment and 
facilities to Member States for resea:-ch and development. 
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It is through research and development that inventions and 
innovations result for commerciaJ.izat:wn, which help to improve 
and sustain higher standards of living. Also, it is through 
research and development that inventions, innovations and other 
ideas or services can be adapted to local conditions - an 
important aspect in the industrialization of, or improving 
economic, social and political services in, Mer.1ber States, 
which are aimed at raising- tt1e standards of living of their 
citizens. In order to use to the maxir.mm, eldst:i.ng facilities 
when establishinG the proposed Centres of Ejwellence, the 
Co~~ission recommended among other things, in Recommendation 
ESCHC;'nes. (I) that: "the Co=ittee on the impletaentation 
of the Programme on Centres of Excellence, set up by resolution 
CM/nes .171 (XI), be inv:l. ted to study the possibilities of 
strengthening existing centres of higher learning in Africa to 
function on the lines of the proposed Centres of Excellence". 
Although this recommendation together with the rest of those 
made by that Comtaission are yet to be approved by the other 
political organs of the OAU, yet its quotation here serves as 
a reflection of the concern e"~ressed by the Delegates to the 
Commission that every effort should be exerted to ensure a 
smooth and early provision of facilities by the OAU, for the 
training of indigenous personnel to undertake scj_entific and 
technological functions within Member States. 

5, The Council of Min:i.sters is invited to notG that the 
election of Members of the three-man to~~ of African experts 
to draw-mp a project-plan for the Centre for Earth Sciences, 
and of Members to serve on the Imple;Jjentation Colilllli ttee for the 
programme to establish Centres of Excellence ln Africa, should 
await proposals from Members of the Scientific Council of Africa, 
which have now started to come into the Secretariat. 

ADDIS ABABA 
July 1969. 
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PROPOSED ESTABL][SHlVJENT OF .A l?.AN-.AFRICAH NEWS AGENCY 

1. The Twelfth Ordinary Session which met :i.n Addis Ababa 
from 11th to 22 February 1969 recommended in resolution OH/Res. 
W1(XII) that: 

"a Committee of l'!!inisters of Information and 
Telecommunications from all r.1ember States of the 
OAU, should meet at the earliest possible date to 
re-examine all matters relating to the establishment 
of the PANA (Pan-African News Agency) and to submit 
a detailed report to the next Council of Ministers". 

2. It is recalled that since its creation, the OAU has resolved 
at one stage or another to establish a Pan-African News Agency. 
In resolution No. CIAS/Plen.3 of the Summit of the African Heads 
of State and Government in May 1963 at which the OAU was 
founded, that summit called for "the establishment of an African 
News Agency". The then Educational and Cultural Commission was 
asked to deal with this case. In its two ordinary sessions 
held in 1964 and 1965, the Commission discussed and took 
appropriate actions in this connection. One of these was to 
set up an ad hoc Committee, composed of "African experts from 
countries with established and experienced news agencies and 
information oinistries or services ....... " to draw up a project 
plan for establishing a Pan-African News Agency (PANA). The 17 
Member Committee created a sub-Co~uittee consisting of four 
experts who completed their work in 1966 and slilbmitted a report 
on the creation of PANA in document CM/105. The Council of 
Ministers recefved th:i.s Plan and decided in 1966 to postpone 
sine die consideration of the Plan to establish PANA. However, 
at its recent meeting in Kinshasa, in the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo, the Union of .African News Agencies mandated Ethiopia 
to request on its behal~, the Counc~l of Ministers of the OAU 
to re-examine the proposal to establish PAHA. It was after the. 
Council had considered the case that it adopted the resolution 
quoted above, which, aoong other things, called for the convening 
of a meeting of a Committee consisting of the whole membership 
of the OAU to "re-examine all matters relating to the establish
ment of PANA and to submit a report to the neJ't Council of 
Ministers". As for the money to pay for the technical services 
for that meeting, the Council decided in Decision CM/62(XII) that 
"the General Secretariat should convene a meeting of r.Unisters 
of Information, and it should not spend more than US.$1,000.00 
The Council also approved a tolten vote of US. 010. 00 for a new 
item in the 1969/70 Budget for this purpose". The results of 
that meeting were to be reported to the next (i.e. this) 
Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers. 

/') 
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3. The General Secretariat, for the reasons enumerated below, 
was unable to convene the meeting of that Committee on PANA. 

(1) The heavy preparations for meetings and for the 
First All-African CUltural Festival; and 

(2) The waiting for the savings after May 1969, from 
the 1968/69 financial year, from which the 
money for financing the meeting on PANA would 
come. 

4. The Scientific and 
Secretariat, under whose 
upon to write papers and 

CUltural Department of the General 
terms of reference PANA falls, was called 
generally to prepare for:-

(a) The 1st Ordinary Session of Educational, Scientific, 
CUltural and Health Commission expected to be 
held from 30th June to .. st July, 1969; 

(b) The First All-African CUltural Festival, scheduled 
to be held from 21st July to 1st August, 1969; and 

(c) The African Symposium on the peaceful uses of Atomic 
Energy, expected to be held from 28th July to 
1st August, 1969. 

To these should be added routine activities, as well as the 
implementation of other resolutions which the Scientific and 
Cultural Department :.,has to carry out. Because of these, the 
Department was unable to carry out the required preparations 
which would help in ensuring the success of the meeting on PANA. 

5. As can be seen from the Decision of the Council of Ministers, 
the money to be used in holding the meeting on PANA was expected 
to come from the savings of the 1963/69 Budget, or from the savings 
in the 1969/70 Budget. To start \'.'ith, it is only after the end 
of the financial year, i.e., 31st May, 1969, that it is possible 
to determine the savings accruing from the previous financial 
year. Up to the time of writing this report, the savings have 
not been declared. It is only when funds have been made available 
that the meeting on PANA can be convened. It is noted that if 
there are not enough sav:i.ngs fron the 196~/69 financial year to 
finance that meeting, then, in accordance with the same Decision 
of the Council of Ministers, the required funds have to come 
from the 1969/'10 budget, in which a token sum of UG. ~10. 00 was 
provided. From the above, it will be seen that, the necessary 
funds for holding the meeting on PANA, have to be secured 
either from the 1968/69 or 1969/70 budget, before the meeting is 
convened. As soon as the required money is obtained, the meeting 
on PANA will be convened" 

6. It is hoped that the money necessary to finance the meeting 
on PANA will be secured early enough for that meeting to be 
convened before the next Ordinary Session of the Council of 
Ministers, but in any case, before 31st May, 1970. 
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7. The Council of Ministers is therefore invited to note 
that: 

(a) DUe to pressure of work and non-securing of the 
required money, it was not possible to convene 
the meeting on PANA before this thirteenth 
Ordinary Session of the Council; and 

(b) It is hoped to secure the necessary funds and to 
hold the meeting before the next Ordinary Session 
of the Council, or in any case, before 31st May, 
1970. 

ADDJ[S AIBABA 
June 1969 • 
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